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SCHOOL :NOTES 
~\.J"';.f' 

We say goodbye this term to Mr. A. E. Aston, who leaves us after 
el~ven years, with the ,~chool, and ta, ,M~. A.W. Mat~hias, who was 
wlth us fol," five y~lIrs, ,:W,e wish them every SUCC!!~s-': in ' tl).eir 'new. appoint-
ments. 'Apptefiafipns-':ap'pear in ' thir issue. ' ," ~,; ':,' \, , 

· W~ extend a cordial welcome to Mr. D. G. Brook, B.A., of Nottingham 
Umverslty, as Head of the English Department, and to Mr. M . J. Hudson, 
B.A., of Churchill College, Cambridge, who will take over Mr. Matthias' , 
duties m,' t1ie 'Classics' Department;' and also to Mt. D : 'Cooper, -B.A., of 
EIIW1anuel College, Cambridge" who will be with us for a teIlll as a Student 
Teacher·,in English. ' , " , .< • , 

. " .. We., c9Ilgratula!~ , A. E. Delahoy on t,he award of, an Open Scholarship .. -
10 Physlcs at Exeter College, Oxford, and A. W. Tait on the award of an 
Open Exhibition in English at Selwyn College, Cambridge. We congratulate 
the following on their admission to ! heir respective universities :-

D . A. Chapman, Gonville and ,Caius College, Cambridge; Mathematics. 
M. R . J . Davis, Worcester College, Oxford; Classics. 

:, E~ 'H. Hollis, Hertford College, Oxford; Medicine. 
R. D. Hilliard, Trinity ,College, Oxford; English. 

· O. A. Skinner, Keble-College; ,Oxford; ' ClassicS. ,; -
S. J. Beal, Reading University; Classics. . 

",P . G . E. Hann, .. University of East Anglill.; J:lnglish. 
, A. M. Glover, Exeter- University; ' History. ~" , 
' J.. E. Newbury, University of East Anglia; Englfsh. 
· D . J. Rebel, King's College, London; Medicine: ' ,',' 
J. A. S,ellwood, ' Bristol University; Chemistry. 

~ C. C. Smith, University of Kent; Sociology. ' I • 

,.,', 

. We congratulate the Music Department on its .achiev,e~~t ~ in : !)aving 
thirteen members of the school playing in the London Schools' S-ymphpny 
Orchestra in a concert at the Royal Festival Hall. • ,~ ". _ ': ~ " 

We congratulate B. Ware-Lane, who captained ·the Puptic School's 
Association Football Team, and S. Beal and M. ShortlaI\q, who were 
members of the team. " '." ' , .. : ,-'.f; , 

. .., .. '. J '" 

Speech Day was held 'on October 5th; and Sir llpgh Cassoo' gave ' the 
address. (A full report appears in this issue. The Chaii-man"w3s :M:r. H '. B. 
Tiley.) , . ' . " 

On March 16th, 19th, 20th,' 22nd and 23rd, the -Drama" Co~ittee 
presents Ring it' Roses by Alan Cullen in the Great Hall. Thilr will be' the 
first London perform<lnce of. this play. , • 

We much regret- to announce ' the death of Mr. C. J. McClymont, 
who joined the staff in 1929. An obituary appears in this issue" ' 

· We ackriowledi~ : receipt of the following magazines and a~~logise :for 
any omissions: The, Alleynia,n, The Boltonian, Caterham School Magazine, 
Dulwich College Prep. Schpol Magazine, Forest School , Magazine,: The 
Gresham, The: Kingst,onian" :The fQrtcullis,; -The ,Reptoruan;- The Suttoman, 
St. Dunstan'~ Colleg~ Chronicle, The Victorian, The Wellingburian,, :Jaines 
Allen:s Girls' , School .. , ,- - ,;; 

This edition of the Magazine was edited by T . A. Freeman, 
J. Abernethy and H. Hyland. 
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BUILDING APPEAL AND DEVlll-OPMENT FUND APPEAL 
The Social Committee of , the Building Appeal . organised another 

successful Jumble Sale which was held on October 21st, numerous contribu
tions of jumble were made by parents and friends of the school, and 
assiduously collected by Mr. Randall with a team of helpers from the 
school. The sale was very successful and raised over £428 for the Appeal; 
had the accommodation in St. Barnabas' Hall ,been larger the goods could 
have been better displayed with more area for customers, and the takings 
would probably have been even greater. As it was, a large amount was 
unsold at the end of the day and was passed on to another neighbouring 
school for their own Jumble Sale, where it raised an appreciable sum of 
money for their Appeal. ' 

Another Jumble Sale is planned for next October of which details will 
be announced in due course. The Committee is hoping to obtain the use 
of a larger hall, in Lordship Lane, in the confident expectation that we shall 
receive equally generous contributions once more. 

The other important development during the Advent Term was the 
fusion of the two Appeals. The original Building Appeal launched in 1961 
refrained from any fund raising activities during the initial year of the 
Development Fund Appeal, which was launched in 1966; many parents and 
Old Boys have been canvassed by both Appeals, and many have contributed 
generously to both. As we enter the last phase of collecting the funds to 
complete the Governors' current building plans for Alleyn's it seems 
desirable to amalgamate the two Appeals. Not only does this eliminate 
two competing Appeals addressed to the same Committee, it also eliminates 
the waste of time caused by the existence of two separate Committees, the 
membership of which largely overlaps, and both Committees have now 
agreed to combine their activities under a Joint Committee, and this has 
now been done. 

The proceeds of the recent Jumble Sale and of any other fund raising 
activities undertaken by the Social Committee will now be devoted to the 
Development Fund, thus assisting materially in raising the £50,000 still 
needed to replace the Sports Pavilion and Changing Rooms. The Covenants 
taken out by the original subscribers to the Building Appeal in 1961 are 
now expiring, and all Covenanters who have not already subscribed 
separately to the Development Fund Appeal , are being invited to renew 
their Covenants in favour of this Appeal. We hope that their generosity 
will continue to be extended to us, as it has been so magnificently for the 
past seven years. . 

].L.F. 

SCHOOL OFFICIALS 
SCHOOL CAPTAIN; B. WARE-LANE 

SCHOOL PREFECTS: S . J . Beal, M . B. Chambers, M. R . J. Davis, J. D . E. Dunley, 

P . H. Hollis ... A. W. Tail, J. A. Wrighl, G. B. Lee, C , C . P. Muscio, R. F. Lumley. 
Captain 0/ rootba/l: B. Ware-Lane. Secretar)!: K. E. Briggs. 
Captain 0/ Fives: B. Ware-Lane. SeCrelar)!: M. Ware-Lane. 
Captain 0/ Cross-Countr)!: R. D. Soame,. SOCrelar)!: R. A. Godson. 
Captain 0/ Fencing: A. D. King , Secrelary: S. W. Fein. 
Captain 0/ Chess: M. L . Hopkin,. Secrelar)!: P. N, Lavi,. 
Captain 0/ Swimming: B, R. Thomson. 
Chapel Pre/ecr: M . R. J. Davi. 
Semor Librarian: R. F. Lumley. 
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VALETE 
U.VI .A. CHAPMAN, D. A. (bn 61-67); G.C.B. (0) 8, 1965, (A) 3, 1967, Use of Bnglish; 

Bntrance Gonville and Caius College, Cambrid~e, (Maths); 3B Form Prize, 
5th Form Maths Prize, Lower 6th Maths Pnze, Norris Prize for Maths, 
L6~ Form Priz~, U6A Form Prize; House Prefect; Secretary of Scientific 
SOCIety; S.S.M. ID C.C.F. 

U.VI.H. GLOVER, A. M. (a 61-67)· G.C.B. (0) 7, 1965 I, 1965, (A) 2, 1967, Use of 
Bnglish; Bntrance Bxeter University (History); House Prefect; 3rd XI Cricket; 
880 yds.; C.C.F., L/Cpl., R.B. aass; V.S.O. 
HANN, p. G. B. (c 60-67); G .C.E. (0) 6, 1965, I, 1967, (A) 3, 1967, Use of 
English; Bntrance Bast Anglia University (English); L.VI Bnglish Prize, L6H 
Form Prize, U6H Form Prize; House Prefect; 1st VIII Cross-Country, 1965-67; 
School Athletics U.16, 1964-65; Committee .. 50" Club; School Dramatics, 
1967; C.C.F., Band, Cp!.; V.S.O. , Secretary, Oxfam Group. 
NBWBURY, J. B. (bn 60-67); G.C.B. (0) 6, 1965, I, 1966, 2, 1967, (A) 
3, 1967, Use of English; Entrance East Anglia University (English); L.6 
Geography Prize, U .6 Form Prize; House Prefect; School Drama, 1960-67; 
C.C.F., B.Q.M.S. 
C. C . SMITH (s 61-67); G .C.E. (0) ~l 1965, I, 1965, I, 1966, 3, 1966, 
3, 1967, (A) 2, 1967; Entrance Kent university (Sociology); House Prefect; 
Ist XI Cricket; School Cross-Country; Fives; Athletics, Quarter Colours; 
Secretary, C.E.W.C.; Collins Reading Prize, 1967, Founder's Art Prize, 1967; 
B.Q.M .S. 

U.VI.M. CHAMBERS, ¥ .. B. (tn 60-67); G.C.B. (0) 8, 1~64! (A) 3, 1966 (Distinction in 
French Ment m German), (A) 2, 1967 (Ment ID French and in German), 
Use of English; House Prefect, 1965, School Prefect, 1966, House Captain, 
1966-67; Vth Form Prize Latin and Modern Language Prizes, 1964, Canon 
Carver German Prize (Junr.), 1966, Canon Carver German Prize (Sent.), 
1967; School Football, 1960-67, 1st XI Colours; School Cricket, 1961-67, 
2nd XI Colours; School Swimming, 1963; School Athletics, 1967; School 
Cricket League Secretary, 1965; .. 50 .. aub Committee, 1967; C.C.F., Cdt.; 
V.S.O. 
DYB, S. W. (b 61-68); G,C.B .. (0) 6,( I, 1966; School Choir, 1962-63; 
C .C.F., L/Cpl., R.E. Classlficatton; V.:>.O. 
TArT, A. W. (d 60-67); G .C.B. (0) 6, 1964, I, 1965, (A) 3, 1966, 
2, 1967 (Distinction in English, Merit in French);.. Use of English, 1966; 
Exhibition to Selwyn Collelle, Cambridge, 1968 \J:mglish); House Prefect, 
1966, School Prefect, 1967, House Captain, 1967, School Vice-Captain, 1967; 
School Cricket, 1967; School Fives, 1967; first member of Public Schools' 
Debating Team 1967; Bditor of School Magazine, 1966-67; Secretary of 
PJayreading Society; Secretary of .. 50" Club; Chairman of Bear Pit; School 
Dramatics, 1963-68; C.C.F., Cp!.; V.S.O. 

U.VI.S. RBBI!L, D . J. (b 61-67); G.C.B. (0) 8, 1965J I , 1966, (A) 3, 1967, Use of 
Bnglish; Entrance to King's College London \Medicine); 6B Form Prize, 6B2 
Form Prize; House Prefect; School Choir; Operatics, 1962; C.C.F., Cdt.; 
V.S.O. (Oxfam). 
SELLWOOD, J. A. (bn 60-68); G .C.E. (0) 8, 1965, (A) 3, (S) 2 (Chemistry 
Merit, Physics Merit), 1967; Entrance to Bristol University; Secretary of 
Astronomical Society 1965-66; Committee of Scientific Society, 1967-68; 
House Captain Swimming, 1965-68; School Swimming, 1967; C.C.F., Sgt., 

V.~. 

I.A. 

Cert. A, R.B. aassification. 
WARD, R. C . G . (r 62-67) . 
DRISCOLL, G. H. V. 

OBITUARY 

C. J. McCLYMONT, Master 1929-1953 

The news of the death of Crawford James McClymont will be read 
with great sadness by several generations of Alleyn's boys and masters. 
He had been living in Roupel Court, Tulse Hill, for the last few years of 
his retirement after the death of his wife. He caught pneumonia and after 
a short illness died in hospital and was cremated at Norwood Cemetery on 
Wednesday, January 10th, 1968. 

... 
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C. J. McClymont-Mac to all his colleagues and friends--was appointed 
by Mr. R. B. Henderson in 1929. He had been charged with the task of 
building up a classical sixth form as part of Henderson's policy of being 
a Headntasters' Conference School. It was an uphill task, but he had the 
head's full support, and scholarships at Brasenose and Worcester College, 
Oxford, followed. A.O.B.s such as Messrs. Hunt, Boite1 Gill and M. H. 
White before 1939, and Land, Phillips, Riddiford, Rodwe1l, Wallington, 
Maple, Birmingham and Woods thereafter-these all bear witness to the 
skill of his teaching. Not to scholars only, but to all senior boys who came 
into his form, Mac imparted his insight into the works of Plato, He filled 
them with a real desire to read classical authors in the original, rather than 
second- or third-hand critical works about them. 

Mac valued books and the practice of intensive and extensive reading 
as much as any man I have ever known. His generosity with his own books 
and the presents he made to his pupils were supplemented after his retirement 
by a gift of £60, when he could ill afford it, to the school library to 
purchase the modem poets, although he personally had little liking for 
contemporary verse. Mac had wide and deep interests. He had known the 
south of France and Montpelier since he had met his wife He1ena there. 
He was an expert on Scottish History. He took an interest in ornithology. 
He loved to talk of Shrewsbury-the source of his own classical education. 
He followed and remembered international rugby football with keen interest. 
He had a passion for that lovely part of Scotland between Ayr and Dairy, 
to which he would have retired if his wife's long illness had not kept him 
an exile in London. 

Mac always regretted that the younger masters and younger boys 
found it hard to penetrate his kindliness. In his earlier days he played 
cricket for the Wanderers, bowling some astonishing slow breaks which got 
the House team opposition and indeed his own under-fourteen sides into 
difficulties. At billiards he had some amazing shots which added to the 
gaiety of the Lower Common Room. He and his wife played energetic tennis 
against his many guests on his grass court when tennis was still under a 
shadow in the school itself. These are the times he most liked to recall in 
his retirement. 

When the 1939 war came Mac was prevented from giving military 
service both by his age and by a physical disability, but loyalty to the school 
found him first in the evacuation at Maidstone, then in 1940 he volunteered 
to return to London to help start the South London Emergency School. 
After two years of the blitz he went to Rossall to be an assistant House
master of that part of Alleyn's that had arrived there. Physically he was 
exceedingly tough and made little of the Lancashire wind and rain and 
drifting sand. You could see in him his Scottish hillman ancestry. 

e. J. McClymont was an austere critic, an intellectual challenge to the 
bright boy, but sometimes too difficult for the less talented. He had little 
use for the frills of classics. He would have no truck with the acting of 
Greek plays. He liked his classics the hard way. The speed of his thought, 
the conciseness of his writing, the torrent of his words, the amazing leaps 
in his logic stimulated the scholar. 

The memory one holds dearest is of his hospitality and kindliness. His 
continuous affection for the school (which extended to quite recent regular 
visits to the staff room, V.I.e. and to the Sports Finals) was only rivalled 
by that other great friend we have just lost, Colonel Snowden. It was sad 
that for the last two years of Mac's life he was lonely, and that he could 
not retum to his native Scotland. Alleyn's owes C. J. McClymont more 
than it can repay. We can at least thank him here. 

R.H.D.Y. 
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ELEGIACS FOR C.J.McC. 
Non certamine quod te, grille, vocabula sumit 

intrepidus claudo fugit adesse pede. . ' 
Non feriet pilam adhuc (Nam Jani mense blfrontls 

. tertium erat Nonas mortuus ante diem. 
Idibus exsequiae venturis rite solutae 

lumine sunt quarto); murmura nulla dabit. 
Murmura nulla dabit?!! Tu dirige, Magne, poetam: 

ultima mortali murmura voce dedit 1 

Ultima mortali qui murmura voce dedisti 
cui titulus Crimen, Murmura Dansve, fuit 

(Nomine Crimen eras nobis, Dans Murmura vulgo, 
te, magis illustri, nomine digne, cano. 

Discipulus quondam tibi non, doctissime, possem 
te sine Romanos condere versiculos 

(Saepe ego correxi sub te censore camenas; 
hoc rude quis carmen jamque polire valet?) 

Interdumque mones "Chartam tu perlege semper" 
discipulum "libros ne lege parte tuos." 

(Cum que rogas puerum num legerit ipse libellum 
" Spectavi" sed non "Parte" referre licet!). 

Et quoties scribas Ciceronis more la tine 
Tullius Agricolae fit tibi paene gener! 

Necnon praeteritos memorabas usque magistros; 
quemlibet (et quid agat) qui fuit ante notas! 

(Et mihi narrasti-memini---quis scripserit olim: 
num turn dum sum cum Phyllide tristis ero?" 1) 

Immortalem animam qui primum senserat audax 
saepe videbatur, te duce; saepe Platon. 

Tu comes et socius; tu, doctor docte, sodalis; 
tu bonus hortator. Magnus amicus eras; 

dentibus hic clausis, memorabile murmure multo, 
ore tamen liquido, numinis instar eras. 

Discipulus, sub te qui floruit ante, magister, 
Ecce; tuum magnum nomen in astra feret. 

Quem cecini posthac (Non fecit crimina Crimen), 
murmura dans non jam, nomine MAGNUS erit. 

A. N. MACKESY (VIC 1947-1950) 

MR. A. E. ASTON 

Mr. Aston, of Framlingham College and Pembroke Co~ege, Cambrid.ge, 
came to Alleyn's as a 'member of the English Department m 1956, commg 
from Emanuel School. In 1961, on tlie retirement of -his fellow Chancellor's 
Medallist, Mr. E. F. Upward, he was appointed Head of the English 

,. 
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Department. He leaves us for an appointment as an Inner London 
Education Authority's Inspector of Schools in English. 

It was only when the question of Mr. Aston's replacement arose that 
it was fully appreciated how wide a range of school activities drew ene~gy 
from him. He produced three plays at AIleyn's--Much Ado About Nothing 
in 1958, King Lear in 1963, and Henry IV Part 2 in 1966. He also founded 
the Play Reading Society, and the school's creative writing magazine 
Abstract. He was also President of the Scribblers' Club. In quite a number 
of years he was President of The "50 " Club and the high position we 
reached in the Public Schools' Debating Competition owed much to his 
enthusiasm. 

For seven years Mr. Aston was in charge of School Cross-country, and 
he was in charge of School Athletics for eight. To these activities he applied 
the same attention to detail as he did in his tireless work on behalf of the 
school on the Admissions Committee, of which he was Secretary. He was 
tireless also on behalf of his university candidates. He liked boys and his 
contact with his former pupils was close. 

In his spare time Mr. Aston was a keen entomologist and while at 
AIleyn's was elected to Fellowship of the Royal Entomological Society and 
of the Linnean Society. He published many papers on the insects of 
Suffolk. He was a practising poet and was first Secretary and later President 
of the Dulwich Poetry Group. 

In the Common Room he kept his colleagues on their toes with both 
wit and abuse, and only met his match in the Second Master. It is not a 
formal cliche to say that he will be sorely missed at Alleyn's. As he and 
his family will continue to live in Pickwick Road, they will not entirely be 
severing their contacts with the school. We hope to see them often and 
wish them every happiness in the future. 

MR. A. W. MATIlIIAS 
AIan Matthias came to Alleyn's (from Scarborough High School) in 

September, 1964, and soon showed us what a valuable ~cquisition .h~ was. 
A vigorous, determined and effective teacher and a dedicated claSSICIst, he 
also found time to run School swimming, to produce two Greek plays, to 
act in a third, and to take a most successful school party to Greece. We 
warmly congratulate him on his appointment as Senior Classics Master of 
Raynes Park School, and offer his bride and himself our best wishes for the 
future. 

HOUSE NOTES 
BRADING'S 

Housemaster: Former Housemasters: 
Mr. F. M. Goldner Mr. S. J. Brading 
House Captain: G. B. Lee Mr. H. Gregory 

After a rather unsettled first week of term, the House sorted out the 
problems of its officials and settled down to the normal activities of the 
Advent Term. _ . . 

In the senior football leagues, the House played m a rather unmsplfed 
fashion for most of the term, with, occasionally, a good result. The juniors 
were the mainstay of the House in the Combined League with a more 
consistent performance than the seniors. . 

In the 6-a-side competitions the positions were reversed,. WIth !he 
juniors losing in the first round. The semors, however, succeeded m reaching 
their final, losing by the narrowest possible margin to a very strong 
Tyson's team. 
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The House was well represented in the school teams by the following: 
Briggs (1st XI), Parkinson and Norredam (2nd XI), Leat and Johnston 
(U.16 XI), Collins and Pearce (U.15 XI) and S. Crockford (U.14 XI). 

In cross-country the House displayed a rather disappointing form after 
a very promising start. This was a very poor reward for the enthusiasm 
shown by the younger senior runners. We hope for a revival in the latter 
part of the season. 

In the Bear Pit performance of The Fire-Raisers the House was also 
well represented. G. A. Rutland was Co-Producer, P. B. Wright was 
Master Carpenter, L. J. Dobbs was Chief Electrician and J. N . Tizard acted 
in the play. We congratulate Rutland and his colleagues on this splendid 
production. 

The Brading Prize for 1966/67 was awarded, belatedly, to R. Parkinson. 
We offer our congratulations to Dobbs, Drywood and Rebel upon their 

appointment as House Prefects and to Lee upon his appointment as a 
School Prefect. 

We have only one leaver, Rebel, this term, to whom we extend our 
thanks for his contribution to the House and we wish him every success 
in the future. 

BROWN'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. A. S. Jenkins 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. E. C. Brown 

Mr. R. L. Taylor 
Mr. B. E. G. Davies 

Mr. F. A. Meerendonk 
House Captain: S. V. Robinson Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton 

The House would like to take this opportunity of wishing Mr. Matthias 
all the best in his new position as Head of Classics at Raynes Park School; 
his untiring work will be greatly missed by both the School and House 
Swimming Teams. 

Unfortunately we started the Advent Term poorly, losing heavily both 
in football and in running. However, soon the House settled down and 
although we haven't won many honours this term the determination is there 
as was shown early this year when several of our youngsters won swimming 
proficiencies. 

The House also won both swimming trophies this term, mainly because 
of J. Sellwood's hard work. 

We would like to wish Chapman, J. Sellwood and Newbury all the 
best at their respective universities; they have been of invaluable help in 
running the House. 

CRIBB'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. R. R. S. Barker 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. A. F. Cribb 

Mr. W. H. Morgan 
Mr. L. H. Jones 

House Captain: R. F. Lumley Mr. M. H. Cocks 
In a term greatly dominated by sporting events, the House enjoyed a 

good deal of success in all activities. By the end vf term we were in a 
commanding position in the House football league and were hoping to 
maintain form in the remaining matches to be played next term. In spite 
of fielding a competent team in the six-a-sides, our luck did not hold out 
when we were drawn against a strong Brading's team in the first round. 
Our strong junior side were unlucky to go out to an even stronger Roper's 
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side in the semi-finals. The House was well represented in school teams by 
Dunley, A. Pettersen, Ball, Cottle, Evans, C. Harvey, G. Gregory, Holley, 
Westwood, N. Harvey and Philips. 

We enjoyed less success in the weekly running league and, though ably 
led by Freeman, could not achieve anything better than an overall position 
of fifth. Under the captaincy of Coulthard, the House finished fifth in the 
Swimming Proficiency, while the Chess team did very well in the Inter-House 
competition to reach the final, where they drew; the result will depend on a 
replay next term. 

Cribb's was well represented behind the scenes in the Bear Pit 
production of The Fire-Raisers by Lumley, Browne, Muller, Freeman and 
Boyles, while Hann appeared behind the footlights. 

Our congratulations go to J. D. E. Dunley and R. F. Lumley on being 
appointed School Prefects and to the latter for his appointment as House 
Captain. 

We have only one leaver this term, P. G. E. Hann, who enters the 
University of East Anglia next October. Always an enthusiastic member of 
the House, he leaves with our very best wishes for the future. 

Housemaster : 
Mr. S. Incledon 
House Captain: A. W. Tait 

DUTTON'S 
Former Housemasters : 

Mr. F. Dutton 
Mr. C. E. Hack 

There is an abundant supply of talent in Dutton's House, so in the 
future we hope to do better than this term, which has been, at best, only a 
moderate one. 

To their credit both our senior teams consistently played attractive 
attacking football, but, though difficult to beat, they managed to win less 
than half-a-dozen matches between them. Fortunately, however, the 
performances of our junior teams advanced our position in the unfinished 
Combined League. In the sixes our senior team reached the semi-finals, 
but the juniors went out in the first round. During the term, no fewer than 
thirteen boys represented school football teams, and, by consistently playing 
brilliantly, Wilkinson earned himself 1st A colours. 

Flin, Staiano and Gibbons fenced for the school, and we were well 
represented in school swimming, fives and running matches. In the Junior 
Running League we rarely finished lower than first, mainly because White 
Biggs, Pulsford and McLintock are the four fastest junior runners in the 
school. In the Senior League, Soames always won, closely pursued by 
Elsom and Winslow, and consequently our position in that league, too, was 
very respectable. 

We had nobody acting in the play, but Robertson did fine work 
backstage, and Tait was an adequate prompter. Unfortunately the latter 
bade us farewell at the end of term, leaving the reins of House Captain in 
the hands of Wright. Essentially an intellectual rather than a sportsman, 
Tait frequently appeared in school plays and contributed to Abstract. He 
gained an Exhibition to Selwyn College, Cambridge, and we all wish him 
a very successful time there and in his future career. 
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ROPER'S 

Housemaster: 
Mr. P. J . Gillard 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. A. J. Roper 

Mr. F. Linnell 
Mr. F. A. Rudd 

Mr. W. J . Smith 
House Captain: G. A. J. Skinner Mr. E. F. Upward 

During the Advent Term it was the junior side of the House that 
displayed the greater enthusiasm and consequently were more successful 
tha~ the seniors. In the Running League they finished in third position 
while the seniors were placed sixth. In addition, we reached the final of the 
Junior Six-a-Side Competition, but lost by a narrow margin to Tulley's. 

As usual, the House was well represented in School Football elevens: 
B. Ware-Lane and Maggs played for the 1st XI, while Newbould, Rice, 
Neaves and Di PaIna were in other teams. Several members of the House 
have made full use of the new swimming bath; Gallop, S. Greenall and 
Vandeputte were all selected to swim for the school. Gallop and Thorn 
were in the cross-country team, while Mortimer and Davies represented 
the school at chess. 

Delahoy must be congratulated on two counts: first, on being appointed 
House Prefect, and secondly, on winning an Open Scholarship to Exeter 
College, Oxford. G. A. J. Skinner must also be congratulated on gaining 
admission to Keble College, Oxford; also B. Ware-Lane on captaining the 
Public Schools' XI. 

We had one leaver this term, namely R. Ward, who goes to Eltham 
Technical College, and we wish him well there. Finally, we look forward 
to a successful term with hopes of doing well in the Athletics. 

SPURGEON'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. W. M . S. Boyd 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. J. E. Spurgeon 

Mr. L. C. Kingswell 
Sir John Maitland, Bart. 

Mr. G. E. Dodd 
House Captain: S. J. Beal Mr. G. R. Charnley 

Although the House has met with little tangible success this term, the 
lack of natural talent has been compensated for by enthusiasm on the part 
of every member and we are well placed in the Football and Running 
Leagues for next term. In the Six-a-Side Tournament the juniors were 
unlucky to lose by the only goal to Tulley's, the eventual winners, but the 
seniors lost rather surprisingly to Brading's in the semi-final. 

In School Football, Beal was awarded 1st XI colours and selected for 
England H .M .C. Schools' 1st XI, Raishbrook was re-awarded 2nd XI 
colours and was selected for the H.M.C. Schools' trial; Mackenzie also 
played for the Ist XI, and Hayward, Grice, P. A. Wood, Bastick and 
Wetherell represented their respective age groups. Fry played chess for the 
school and Beal represented the 1st IV Fives team. Kenward, Paul and 
Adams all represented the school in swimming. 

We congratulate Beal on his appointment as School Prefect, and 
Emlyn-Jones, Glover and Raishbrook on their appointments as House 
Prefects. 

In the Bear Pit's production of The Fire-Raisers, Davis and Thomson 
both took leading roles and many other members of the House took part 
both on and off stage. 
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We should like to thank A. M. Glover, our only leaver, for all he has 
done this term as football captain and we wish him every success at Exeter 
University. 

Finally, we say goodbye to Mr. Aston who, despite numerous other 
activities, has always found the time to support the House and has been 
a source of inspiration to us all. 

TULLEY'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. R. H. D. Young 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. S. J. Tulley 

Mr. J. V. H. Coates 
Sir Rodney Paisley, Bart. 

House Captain: M. R. J. Davis Mr. S. R. Hudson 
Once again the House football teams acquitted themselves very well; 

at the end of the term we were lying third in the Combined League, with 
both senior and junior teams placed high in respective leagues. The 
junior six-a-side cup team won the competition with a sterling display of 
experience combined with stamina. The senior team were unfortunate enough 
to be drawn against Tyson's and were knocked out by the eventual winners. 
The House was not so successful in the Cross-Country and Swimming 
Proficiency, perhaps because the same enthusiasm was not evident here. 

Yetzes and Wilkin represented the House in the Bear Pit production, 
and P. H. Hollis and M. R. J. Davis played in the L.S.S.O. at the Royal 
F esti val Hall. 

Congratulations must go to A. R. Wilkin on his appointment as House 
Prefect, to P. H. Hollis on his appointment as School Prefect, and to 
M. R. J. Davis on being made School Vice-Captain and being elected 
Secretary of the "50" Club. Academic success was also achieved by 
M. R. J. Davis and P. H . Hollis, who gained places at Worcester and 
Hertford Colleges, Oxford, respectively. 

TYSON'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. J. Logan 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. C. G. F. Tyson 

Mr. J. A. Taylor 
House Captain : M. B. Chambers Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre 

In the various fields of last term's activities Tyson's were prominent, 
especially in football, running and swimming. Of the twenty players on 
Big Side last term, eight of them, Chambers, Shortland, K. A. Davis, 
J . P . Gamgee, Brannan, Gibbons, Saward and Lang, were from Tyson's. 
Of these, Chambers, Shortland, Davis and Gamgee were regular players in 
the first XI and several other members of the House played in other teams. 
G. C. Davies, who together with Higgins and Bryant, ran for the school, 
managed the House running successfully, though the Running League 
remains unfinished. The Football League is also unfinished, but under the 
captaincy of M. Houghton the House was fairly successful. In the Six-a-Side 
Competition the senior side vanquished all corners, but the juniors succumbed 
to Tulley's. Our swimming captain, T. F. McCaul, lifted the House team 
to second place in the Proficiency Tests. 

We congratulate Houghton, Bartlett and Moran on being appointed 
House Prefects and welcome Mr. J. J. Harding to his position as House 
Tutor. With regret we have lost our House Captain, M. B. Chambers, 
and welcome in his stead C. C. P. Muscio, under whose captaincy we hope 
the House will be successful for the remainder of the year. 
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TIURD FORM PHYSICS 

Some parents of third-formers might have been wondering recently what 
has been happening to Alleyn's Physics lessons. Their sons may have been 
obser~e~ making ~aves. i~ the kitchen sink, looking furiously through 
magmfymg glasses like mmIature Sherlock Holmes, making telescopes out of 
Grandmother'~ spectacles, and, in one or two cases, even cutting up pigs' 
eyes on the kItchen table. All of this will have been described as Physics. 

The explanation is that along with very many other schools we have 
adopted the new Nuffield approach which has been developed in the last 
few years. The object of the course is to enable the boys to find out about 
Physics for themselves--in the main duplicating the experiments of the 
original researchers and, with guidance, deducing the appropriate conclusions 
by their own efforts. As Physics is a practical subject, it is felt that this 
approach is appropriate and that boys will learn and understand topics 
better than through the traditional methods. To some, it may seem somehow 
immoral that boys can enjoy lessons. The increase in interest and enthusiasm 
so far seems to justify the adoption of the course. 

G.R.M. 

TIlE BEAR PIT 
Presidents: Mr. P. E. Kingman, Mr. A. W. Matthias 

Vice-Presidents: Mr. C. Lawrence, Mr. A. Vigurs 
Chairman: A. W. Tait 

Secretary: K. E. Muller Treasurer: N. P. Brotherwood 

The Advent Term is not usually a very active one for the Society. 
This year, however, due to the cancellation of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
operetta, the Bear Pit found itself, for the second term in succession, 
preparing for a production. 

It was possibly a noble gesture by the Society to offer an alternative 
production, but at the begirming of the term it had neither a producer nor a 
play. Frantic searching finally resulted in the appointment of G. Rutland 
and C. C. Smith as co-producers and the play chosen was The Fire-Raisers 
by Max Frisch. By this time there was little more than a month to go. 
Doubt of its success was expressed generally and we had to work under the 
possibility of cancellation. Fortunately, due to the rapidly improving 
quality of the rehearsals, we were given the go-ahead and the company was 
able to proceed, full of zest. 

Without doubt this production went off with considerable success, 
especially since there was such a limited time to work in. Every person 
connected with this production must be thoroughly congratulated for their 
effort. Special praise must go to the two producers to whom is attributed a 
great deal of the success of the production. Credit must also be given to 
the designer and stage manager, B. A. Pritchard, who, with his extremely 
capable staff, constructed and maintained a most impressive set. Under 
pressure, I must mention the cc considerable" work done by the lighting 
staff under L. J. Dobbs. We would like to extend our thanks to the three 
ladies from J.A.G.S., Miss V. Ashford, Miss L. Jordan and Miss A. Nutt, 
for their participation. 

Unfortunately, this term we lose one of our Presidents, Mr. Matthias, 
and two members, A. W. Tait (Chairman) and R. G. C. Ward. We are 
greatly indebted to all three for their considerable efforts in the Society and 
we wish them every success in $e future. 

-
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"THE FIRE-RAISERS" 

A r.eview ?f the . performance on Friday, December 8th, 1967. 
As It was lfilposslble to stage the annual opera this term, the Bear Pit 

showing . their usual .initiat!ve, se.ized. the opportunity to produce a play by 
Max Fnsch, The Fire-Raisers, m cIrcumstances where it was possible for 
boys from a.ny age group to participate (fifth and second-year sixth-formers 
are automattcally excluded from their Trinity Term productions). They did 
not have a great ~eal of time to rehearse the play-barely a month-and 
th~y were faced :-Vlth the problem of persuading an audience accustomed to 
Gilbert and Sulllvan to come and see something totally unfamiliar. 

The Fire-Raisers falls into two parts--six scenes in or in front of the 
house of Biedermann, a millionaire manufacturer of an ineffective hair
restorer, and an Afterpiece in Hell. The first part may be seen as a satire 
upon bourgeois hypocrisies, as represented by Biedermann, and bourgeoi s 
smugn:ss, as repr:sented by the Chorus. Although we don't know till the 
Afterple~e that BlederI?ann has literally been trying to make friends with 
the D~VI1, the connectH~n betw.een the two parts is complementary, rather 
than direct. The Afterplece satirically tells us of a Heaven corrupted by the 
Establishment. to . the point where the framework of moral values necessary 
for the functlOnmg of Hell has collapsed; Biedermann and his wife are 
" saved" because, in the circumstances, they can't be damned. 

Meticulous timing and well-disciplined, but uninhibited stage business 
are essential ~f t~e theatrical possibilities of the dialogue in a satirical 
comedy of thIS kmd are to be fully realised, and these qualities in turn 
depend upo~ a well-thougI:t-out interpr~tation of the play. In these respects 
the productton wa~ a qualified success; It was good enough to gradually win 
over and absorb ~ts audience, whilst ~onvincing one that play, actors and 
producers would, m more favourable CIrcumstances, he capable of more. In 
the complex dinner scene, !or example, the characters were placed so that 
no-one was masked at crUCIal moments, Schmitz was convincingly uncouth 
without over-acting, and the "ghost" sequence was both funny and 
unpleasant. The drunken song, however, which should have been one 
climax. to Bieder~ann's attempt .to escape realitiy, wasn't sufficiently 
uproanous to convmce us of Its Importance, and although the dialogue 
flowed naturally (anyone present at the early rehearsals would know how 
difI!.cult it is to make stage dialogue flow naturally when four actors are 
ea~mg and th: fifth has to keep going in and out) it wasn't sufficiently well 
pomted to brmg out the macabre way in which the sinisterly provocative 
Eisenring dominates the conversation. 

The performance was, inevitably, uneven. The Afterpiece drew a 
much. warm~r response from the audience, partly because the participants, 
especI~lly Bled~rmann and Babette, showed a more relaxed sense of timing
yet thIS scene IS probably the hardest of all to produce effectively. N. A. J . 
Th?mson ~eserves the warmest c?ngratulations for the intelligent way in 
whIch he mterpreted the exhaustmg part of Biedermann, presenting him 
~hro?~hout as a .mid~e-aged neurotic. If at times he over-acted--opinion 
IS diVIded on thIS pomt-he managed to make Biederrnann appear more 
comic. than far~ical,. evoking. both the futility of his efforts to appease the 
arsomsts (espeCIally m the dmner scene) and the anxieties which prompted 
such gestures; one thinks, in this context, of his longer speeches, particularly 
those to the Chorus and his apologia to the audience at the end of scene 
five. C. P. Davis, as Eisenring, more head-waiterish than satanic, enabled 
us to share the arsonist's ecstatic vision of cc a fine blaze" and the 
frustrations of running a Hell ungraced by a single public figure. P. A. 
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Y.etzes, besides avoiding the. temI'tation to over-act, prompted several laughs 
with repartee which was entirely m character. J. N. Tizard as an intellectual 
monkey, and A. R. Wilkin as a policeman with wings, coped effortlessly, 
an~ the Chorus came over loud and clear with remarkably little rehearsal. 
!"fISS Annabel Nutt as Babette, and Miss Linda Jordan as Anna, gave nicely 
Judged performances-how pleasant it was to see real girls on the Alleyn's 
stage. 

Our. warmest thanks are due to C. C. Smith and G . A. Rutland for 
underta~g so ambitious a play at such short notice. If their production 
left us m so~e. d?ubt as t? ili:eir conception of the meaning of the play, it 
revealed a rli:sclplme~. apphca.tlOn of imagination which more than justified 
the break With tr~dition. Fmally, we must congratulate Barry Pritchard 
upon the constr;tctlOn of a set which didn't collapse when the thunder box 
produced the biggest bang in Bear Pit history, and K. E. Muller, T. A. 
Free!llan, M. Ware-Lane and everyone else connected with publicity upon 
ma~mg a pr?fit. ~uch efforts typify the heart-warming enthusiasm and 
se:lOusness 'Ylth which every member of the Bear Pit company approached 
this productIOn. 

SPEECH DAY 1967 
HEADMASTER'S REPORT 

!'1r. F~nner said that Speech Days were traditionally occasions for 
blowmg one s trumpet rather than beating one's breast. But he could with 
confidence say that during the past year the school had, even by Alleyn's 
standards, ~one very well.. At universities 51 places had been gained, 
compared With 36 and 43 I? the two previous years, while the total going 
to places of further educatIOn reached 73. Mr. Fanner stressed the wide 
varie~y of universities to which boys were going and we had an A.O.B. in 
pra.ctIcally every university. y!e had also gained industrial scholarships 
whlc~. enabled a boy to hv~ m what for an undergraduate were princely 
.:onditlOns. These scholarships were most important, and no strings were 
attached to them. 

The Headmaster referred his audience to the White Book which recorded 
the activities of the school and stressed the following achievements in various 
fields. We .had come ~ird out of many schools in the Country Life Small 
Bore Shoo~mg Competition. Hockey had been started in the school. Houslop 
had capt~med the Pu?lic Schools' Soccer Team for two years, while 
L. E. Smith had kept Wicket for the Public Schools' Cricket Team. Greatrex 
had run for the Schools' Great Britain Team. Three boys were serving a 
year with Voluntary Service Overseas. Baker and Hebden had won the 
Public S~hools' Rugby Fiv~s Doubles Championship. Childe had written a 
?ovel .which w~~ to be publIshed. The C.C.F. March Team har distinguished 
Itself m the NIJmegen Marches and obtained a Team Gold Medal. 

~. Fanner went on t? dr~w attention to the expansion of school life 
occasioned by the new SWImmmg bath and gynma ~ium which had been 
formally opened by Lord Shawcross on Founder's Day. Referring to 
Mr. Lloyd's departure to the Mastership of Dulwich College Mr. Fanner 
said this had come ~s a surprise and a shock. Although Mr. Lloyd had been 
at ~leyn's only a short time, he had, like a former Headmaster, Mr. Baker, 
achieved a great deal for the school. Mr. Lloyd was a distinguished 
H~admaster and ,we were fortunate to have him as a close neighbour and 
fnend of Alleyn s. Mr. Fanner went on to pay tribute to the work of 
Mr. Incledon as Second Master. Mt. Incledon had for a second time been 

-
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Acting Headmaster during the year. He had served the school with loyalty 
and energy thr~ugho~t a lifetime, and his election as President of the A.O.B. 
Club was a fittmg tr!bute. to the devoted service he had given to the school. 

Mr. Fanner p~ld tribute to ~olonel Snowden, who had died during 
August. He had Jomed the staff m 1921 and had retired in 1954. Every 
year he had appeared at school in connection with the C.C.F. and had 
ta~en ~e salute at the. dres~ rehears~l for the C. C.F. Inspection, and had in 
this, his last year, carried hlnlself With great dignity. He had been first and 
foremost a soldier, and he would remain for many years in the memory of 
the scholars of the school. 

Colo~el S~ackleton and Mis~ Wiggs had retired in July. The Head
master paid tnbute to the close mvolvement of Colonel Shackleton in so 
many aspects ?f school life. Miss Wiggs was present in the hall and the 
Headmaster said the school had been privileged to have enjoyed her services 
for so many years. 

Mr. Fanner went on to speak about the future of Direct Grant Schools 
a subject which it was as difficult to talk about as to walk in a minefield: 
He felt, however, that there were grounds for the hope that the Direct 
Grant sy~tem would ~ontinue to operate as at present. At Scarborough two 
of the wtlder resolutions had been defeated. The first had been in favour 
of immediate and forcible integration of Public Schools within the State 
system, and the second had proposed immediate legislation to impose a 
Comprehensive system. It seemed clear that the country would not be 
stampeded into hasty doctrinaire measures. 

The Public Schools Commission under Sir John Newsom was 
expected to announce that its scope had been extended to include Direct 
Grant Day Schools. This would mean that there would be no division 
between purely boarding and entirely day schools. It would have been a 
bl.ow for the Direct Grant Schools if they had been dealt with separately. 
Sir John Newsom had a deep and human concern for all pupils, 
and the Headmaster felt that we would be dealt with in a humane and 
understanding fashion. Further, the New Committee of the I.L.E.A. had 
declared its policy of allowing selective and comprehensive systems to exist 
side by side. 

Mr. Fanner said he had been grateful and honoured to accept the post 
of Headmaster of such a school as Alleyn's. He was confident that the 
future would not be vastly different from the past. Alleyn's had sent forth 
able men and would continue to do so for three reasons. Firstly, the 
declared support of the Governing Body for the school. This gave us great 
confidence and we were grateful. Secondly, the devotion of the Staff. The 
enormous range of school activities and expeditions showed that they had a 
far. higher idea of their duties than just teaching until four o'clock. 
Thirdl~, 0e Parents, whose loyalty and support for the school was shown by 
the BUlldmg Appeal and the tremendous work put in by parents to raise 
funds. Parents gave such support because they had chosen the school and 
we had chosen the boy. 

In conclusion, Mr. Fanner said that the aim of a school was to develop 
the good qualities of every boy and help him to become as complete a 
human being as possible. If we continued to follow this aim, we should 
not only continue to flourish, we should deserve to flourish. 

REPORT OF SIR HUGH CAS SON'S ADDRESS 

Sir Hugh set the tone for his speech when replying to the Chairman's 
comment expressing surprise that Sir Hugh had not written a book since 
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194~. "I have. It is very expensive and I hope ' you will all buy it for 
Chi'Is~as I" There followed a speech which delighted his audience by its 
refreshmg lack of cant and its wit enriched by hilarious anecdote. · It was 
deliver~d With. iconoclastic humour 'cnarged with the intensity 'of one who 
loves lIfe. This l'eport cannot possibly do justice to such a speech which all 
will remember for a long while. ' 

. It was a pleasure,. Sir Hugh began, to attend a second Speech Day 
WIth Mr. Fanner as Headmaster. It was a pleasure too to see virtue 
rewarded and to talk t~ other people's children. They listened longer and 
more respectfully. Notmg the upturned faces of his audience he quoted 
Stephen Leacock's Bricklayer: "Something in the upturned face appealed to 
me, and I threw a brick at it." He presented his credentials as Speech Day 
Ora.tor by say~g he was qualified to speak as a parent and as ' a teacher, 
havmg a foot m each grave. The traditions of Speech Day were all very 
well, and the Headmaster had read out a lot of ingeniously concocted and 
impressive stuff, .but what had impressed Sir Hugh was that a boy had 
wrItten a novel m class and got It published. 

. SO.me of his a~dien~e, S~r Hugh continued, would be going on to 
un.IverSIty and studymg eIther m the Arts or the Sciences. The important 
thing for them to do was to get rid of illusions. Scientists were not 
o~is.cient and artist~ ~ere not all humane. In many ways the artist and 
SCIentIst were. verr. slffiila~. Both ~orked by. collecting data, analysing it 
and then saymg, Now, If I do thIS, what will happen?" Both artist and 
scientist tended to be tyrannical. After all Alexander the Great had been 
brought up on the Arts, Hitler had painted and Musso wrote novels. 
Artists and scientists were often ~ain, grubby and incomprehensible people, 
yet the world depended on them m some degree for the creative idea. 

We must shed the great illusion that Art is something that goes on in 
an art. room. (\rt was not ~omething that had to be put in a gold frame, 
h~g m a shrme before whIch we worshipped, rustling our catalogues the 
whIle. Schools often fostered this notion. The creative principle existed in 
all of us, and should animate our daily lives. Whether we made dresses or 
p~ddings :ve were cr~atively active. Schools tended to crush and extinguish 
thIS creative power m the name of an examination system which valued 
knowledge more highly than creative imagination. Even if we made just a 
scrapbook of mini-skirts or racing cars we were being creative. 
. Sir Hugh p~inted son:e pictures of national characteristics. The English 

liked to do busmess talking to one another across a table with five feet 
separating them. Egyptians preferred to be alongside one another, often 
touching each other. Americans greeted one another with a great slap on 
the back or even a punch. Each individual and each nation lived within its 
own environmental bubble. When bubbles encountered one another friction 
often caused one or both to burst. All creatures lived in ' such bubbles, each 
seeking not to burst, each in contact with the other. It is pleasant to have a 
nice bubble, but while our environment was important it did not have 
overriding priority. Other things, such as violence and race hatred, 
threatened to shatter many bubbles. . 

Creative people were optimists, Sir Hugh continued, and the aim of 
education was to produce creative people. The aim of education was not to 
increase knowledge, but to increase the capacity for happiness by the opening 
of doors on to life. All organisations, parental, religious and educational, 
could become the enemies of truth. As organisations they saw it as their 
function to keep us stllble and well behaved. The ldult world controlled 
youth because the adults know the answers. The first great 'awakening in 
life came with the realisation that father did not know everything. The 

-
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next w~s when we realised that our teachers didn?t know "everything either. 
AuthOrIty always knew ,the. answers, . but it 'was the boy's job .to. question 
the answers. Boys had to discover for themselves, ·find out and check ·the 
answers of their elders. First-hand experience was what matteted. Boys had 
to beware of a too gr.eat reverence for facts. Too , many 'facts obscured 
judgment and. handicapped imagination; Boys had to back their own opinion. 
The great thmg was to have a real idea: of . what ohe liked: . 

Bernard Shaw said that the reasonable man trieS to adapt· himself to 
the world, while the unreasonable tries to adapt the . world to himself. 
He~ce all ,Progress was due to unreasonable men. It ,was the job of the 
artIst. t.o dIsturb people, to make their senses come in.to,: active play. When 
we VISIted a gallery all our senses had to be at their keenest. ' 

Artists, Sir Hugh went on, particularly architects, tended to be bossy. 
"Here is where you 'will live . . Go through ·that door!" He advised his 
audience against over-professionalism, against carrying the love of detail too 
far, quoting the instance of an architect who when asked to ' help a 
passer-by who had fallen in a fit, ana when told one had to put something 
between his teeth, asked, "Will an H .B. do? " We shouid be" clear in our 
minds and make our meaning clear, he said; givin'g as an instance the case 
of a man who, wishing to give a present to a lady' who waS fond of birds, 
bought a mynah bird and taught it to sing like a nightingale before 
despatching it to her. Hearmg nothing from the lady for some time, he 
~,ventl!a.lly V:,rote asking, "How was ~e , bird?" and rect;ived. the reply, 

DelICIOUS! We should also be clear m our own minds about what we are 
actually doing, otherwise we would be in the position of the 'man waiting 
for the 4.20 to Gloucester who, to while away the time on the platform 
weighed himself on a magnificent electronic weighing machine, from which 
emerged a voice saying, "You weigh 10 stone 4 lb. and are catching the 
4.20 to Gloucester." Amazed, but anxious to defeat the machine, he donned 
the Stationmaster's hat and mounted the machine 'again, only to receive the 
identical response. Undeterred he borrowed a sack from a porter which he 
placed over his head, thus draping his whole body. With the assistance of 
the porter he again mounted the electronic wonder, inserted his cpin, this 
time to hear the same voice say, "You weigh 1 0 ' stone 4 ' Hi. and while you 
have been mucking about you have missed the 4.20 to Gloucester." 

In conclusion Sir Hugh; ,who had pricked many sacred bubbles in his 
speech, fittingly concluded by ' quoting frOm the lid of a pot he had taken 
from his larder-" Pierc.e with pin, and push off! " 

SCHOOL PRIZES, 1967 
School Captain' s Prize: E . R. Ayllng. • 
Edward Alleyn Lodge Prize: 
Henderson Divinity Prize : J. A. Wright. 
Evan Spicer ClassICS Prize: G . A. J . Skinner. 
Canon Carver Prizes: French- Senior: A. W . Tait. 

Junior : J . B. Parte, 
German-Senior: ·M. B . Chambers 

Junior : T . Watson . . ' 
G. E. Dodd French R eading Pnz e: C. E. Gandy. " 
Smith Prizes-Mathematics: L . W . Reeves. 

Physics: L . W. Reeves and .P . R. Watson. 
Chemistry: D . W . Trim. 

Norris Mathem~~i~lsogf,riz~: :: .X~il~.. Weaver. 
Collins Reading Prize: C. C. Smith. 
English Prize : A. W. Tait. , '. ~ t 
Brading Essay Prize : J. Attfield. . 
Woolrich Priz e lor English Verse: J . M • . Gr.eatrex. 

.,. , 

. , 
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A .O.B. 7ubilee Memorial Prize: 
Swift Geography Prize: P. D. Hume. 
B. H. Young Prize: J. Attfield, R. B. Child, A. R. Wilkin. 
Gilmour Hillory Prize-Senior: M. A. Smith. 

Junior: E. Harrison. 
Library Prize: M. A. Smith. 
Lower School Reading Prize: 2nd Year: G. A. M~nsfield, 2A. 

1st Year: C. C . Qumlan, lA. 
Art Pri .. es-Founder's Art Prize: C . C. Smith. 

School Art and Yates-Thompson Prize: 
C. P. Davi •. 
A. J. Attwood. 
p. K. H. Mahoney. 
S. G . Danischewsky. 

Music Prizes-Rouse Prize: J. K. Musto<:. 
Wind Prize: P . H. HolJis. 
Brass Prize: G. A. J. Skinner. 
Organ Prize: D . 1. Roblou and M. E. Chibbett. 
Progress Prize: K. C. Lark. 
Lower School Prize: N . J . Anderson. 

Woodwork Pri .. es-Senior: R. B. Paton, SB. 
Junior: S. Crockford, 2C. 

C.C.F. PriZes-SeOlor: M. A. Smith. 
Junior: A. R. Ward. 

Cricket Pri .. es-Stewart Prize: A. P. L. Williams. 
1st XI Batting Prize : E . R. Aylin~. 
1st XI Bowling Prize : C . N . Williams. 
1st XI Fielding Prize: L. E. Smith. 
Farthing Progress Prize: T. R. Bvans. 
Junior Club Prizes : D. J. Saward and R. B. Rice. 

The Herridge Football Captain's Prize: N. M. Houslop. 
Sixth Form Prizes-U6C : M . R. I. Davis. 

L6C: J. W. Bulwer. 
U6H: J. B. Newbury. 
L6H: P. A. Thomas. 
U6M : A. W . Tait. 
L6M : A. R. Wilkin. 
U6A: D . A. Chapman. 
L6A : P . A. F. Weaver. 
U6S : D . W . Trim. 
L6S: N. D . Wells. 
U6B: D . I. Rebel. 
L6B : B. Paul. 

Lower Sixth Form Subject Pri .. es-Greek : l' w. Bulwer. 
Latin : . V. Martin. 
Ancient History : J. W . Bulwer. 
English: R . D . Hilliard. 
French : S. R. Mason. 
German : T . Watson. 
History : S. R. Mason. 
Geography: M . Tyley. 
Mathematics: P . A. F. Weaver. 
Physics: M . I . Griffiths. 
Chemistry : N. D . Wells. 
Biology : B. Paul. 

Fifth Form Prizes-g~: g. ~.YlE~~ard •• 
SC: T . M . Milstone. 
SD: P. A. Day. 
SE: C. Robbins. 

Fiflh Form Subject Prizes-Greek: C. E . Needham. 
Latin: T. M . Milstone. 
English: W. R. Harman. 
German: H. Hyland. 
French : P. K . Hammond. 
History : R. C. Fielden. 
Geo~raphy: A. J. Pallanca. 
AddItional Mathematics: T. M . MUltone. 
Mathematics: D. A. Burr. 
Physics: T . M. Milstone. 
Chemistry: I . M. Davie •. 
Biology : P. J. Pini. 

-
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Fourth Porm PriztJ-4A: L . M . Hatchwell. 
4B: Not awarded . 
04C: J. N. Tizard. 
4D: G. Gregory. 
4E: D . J. Fuller. 

Fourth Form Subject Prizes presented by P. Graham Maw, Esq .-
Greek : L . M . Hatchwell, 4A. 
Latin: C. S. Carpenter, 4A. 
English : C. S . Baker, 4C. 
German: J. P. Gamgee, 4A. 
French: D . A. Shepheard. 4B. 
History: T. J. Shepherd, 4E. 
Geographl! : C. I . Heayberd, 4E. 
Mathemancs : J. S. Fry. 
Physics: A. A. L. White ... 4C. 
Chemistry : P. Willett, 4c. 
Biology : P. C. Norman, 4D. 
Divinity: J. N. Tizard, 4C. 

Third Porm Prizes-3A: D. A. Chalmers. 
3B: M. T . Pettersen. 
3C: P . M . Westwood. 
3D : K . J. Harri •• 
3E : J . H . Spencer. 

MUSIC NOTES 

669 

Director of Music: Mr. F . H. Kennard Secretary: G. A. J. Skinner 

Advent Tenn, 1967, witnessed another episode in the exciting contest 
between traditionalist and modernist, ending characteristically in stalemate, 
at least so far as Alleynian operatics are concerned. At the very start the 
.. Savoyards" seemed certain favourites, their chief advantage being that 
they had enlisted the impeccable periwigged gentleman from the Old Bailey. 
Suddenly the hand of fate fell on the Director of Music, who was forced to 
leave the field. But soon even the temporary victors proved no match for 
Peter Pears and Co., who ran off towards Aldeburgh, bearing the score of 
The Burning Fiery Furnace. 

As is generally known, the proposed production of Trial by 'Jury 
was cancelled owing to the illness of Mr. Kennard. Nevertheless, other 
musical activities flourished. Thirteen members of the orchestra played 
in the London Schools' Symphony Orchestra during the Christmas holidays 
and perfonned at the Festival H all on January 22nd in a programme of 
mainly modern music. Ending on a more conventional note: two concerts 
will be presented this tenn, one of chamber music and the other involving 
the whole orchestra. 

There have been a few cc enchoiries" concerning the choir. The choir 
was refonned about three years ago, but was justly criticised for being too 
narrow in its outlook. The original leaders departed, the choir was taken 
over by the Director of Music, with the result that it no longer confines 
itself to religious anthems and Ancient and Modern hymns. It will continue, 
of course, to sing Church music for that is the scene of the richest choral 
writing. But there are in the Music Library folk ~ongs and other non
religious works which can be performed at the various concerts. 

It was the choir that led the singing at the Advent Service in the 
chapel. Its showpiece was the anthem Christmas Day by HoIst. If such 
a high standard can be achieved at the start of the choir's new life, then it is 
as~ured of a future pregnant with possibilities. 

G.A.T.S. 
K.C.L. 
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HISTORY SOCIETY .1. 

ADVENT TERM 

President: Mr. R. H. D. Young 'Secretary: S. R. Mason 
During the Advent Term the History Society went on four different 

expeditions of a very varied nature. 
On October 24th the Society made its way to the City to visit a 

number of very interesting Wren churches. We were accompanied by 
Mr. J. J. Harding, an authority on Wren, and his extensive knowledge made 
the trip very worth while. The first Wren church we visited, St. Benet's, 
is now used for Welsh services. Passing St. Paul's, Wren's masterpiece, 
St. Martin's and Christchurch, we paused to admire St. Laurence Jewry. 
Finally, we visited St. Mary-Ie-Bow , and Nicholas Cole Abbey. 

The second trip was to Hampshire and Wiltshire, at half-term. For 
this a minibus and two cars were acquired. Our first stop was at Avebury, 
the site of a great neolithic earthwork. We also visited Avebury's old 
Norman church. Silbury Hill, a Saxon hill-fort, next on our itinerary, is 
soon to be excavated. No visit to Hampshire can be complete without a 
visit to Stonehenge, the only ancient monument in Britain which pays for its 
own upkeep. We then drove on to Salisbury where, after some confusion, 
we visited the beautiful thirteenth century cathedral. 

The Shell building was the mRin feature of our third trip, which took 
place on December 11th. With several geographers augmenting our numbers 
we later visited York Water Gate, St. Mary-Ie-Strand and the R.A.F. 
Memorial Church, St. Clement Danes. 

Unfortunately, an expedition by coach to Cambridge was cancelled owing 
to bad weather, but a few weeks later the final expedition of the term took 
the form of a visit to places of historical interest in Southwark. The 
borough is, in fact, remarkably rich in historic buildings, though they are 
often missed by the casual observer. Starting at the top of Denmark Hill 
and wandering through what was once the village of Camberwell the Society 
visited Grove Chapel, St. Giles and the Surrey Canal Bridge. 

More trips are being planned for the Advent Term. 

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
The Advent Term began magnificently with the visit to Dengie, where 

we made, as was described in the last magazine, the acquaintance of more 
species of birds than ever before; while enjoying the splendid hospitality of 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrow. We met also a fine herd of Friesian cattle. Since then 
these same cattle, 'and indeed all others in England, have been at risk from 
the foot and mouth epidemic, and we have been able to achieve little in the 
way of field work. A badly attended visit to Pagham Harbour scored some 
late swallows and martins in November, and then the plague set in. 

Gregory got going on the production of another issue of Wagtail. This 
will be number eight, and should have been published before this sees the 
light of day. 

Lent Term, 1968, should find things easier. We hope to enjoy 
Dr. Jill Hutt's hospitality on Sheppey at the end of January, when 
shellness waders and harty geese. are the attraction. At half-term we intend 
to make the pilgrimage to Slimbridge, where whitefront geese, Bedwick 
whoop er swans and collared doves are recorded to be in plentiful supply. 

We have five or six new members, and as at least five members of the 
staff take an interest, the future of the Society should not be in doubt. 
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The great difficulty has been the dearness and shortage of public transport, 
so that the old style large expedition in conjunction with St. Olave's, 
travelling by Southern Region, has tended to be replaced by more frequent 
sallies of two or three members driven in the cars of parents or members. 
In this situation assistance by experts to beginners, and the dissemination of 
information via the journal Wagtail, become all the more vital. 

R.H.D.Y. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 

President: Mr. R. J. Courtney 
Chairman : P. N. Adams Secretary: T. A. Stent 

At the beginning of last term the post of Secretary became vacant owing 
to F. A. Wilson leaving the school. He was a prominent member of the 
Society and Secretary for two terms. T. A. Stent was elected Secretary. 
The other committee members remain unaltered. 

For the first time a small charge for use of the darkroom was imposed. 
Perhaps for this or other reasons members lacked their usual keenness to 
use the darkroom, but we hope this will be remedied during the Lent Term. 

A visit to a Kodak factory is in the offing and ~ome film strips about 
various aspects of photography will be shown during this term. 

TIlE ELECTRONICS SOCIETY 
President: Dr. M. E. Denning Secretary: A. E. Delahoy 

This term witnessed the questionable evolution of the Society into a 
bipartite association. Both senior and junior groups, however, strove 
enthusiastically towards the same goal, namely the final coaxing into life of 
transistorised radio receivers. I hasten to add that this goal was achieved 
with circuits of varying complexity. 

The latest round to date of "Science v. The Fencing Indicator" 
resulted in the Secretary teaching the troublesome and publicity-seeking 
creature to flash its lights appropriately and to refrain from screeching at 
inopportune moments during matches. 

In concluding, the Society would like to thank Dr. Denning and 
Mr. Jones for their constant guidance. 

RAILWAY SOCIETY 
President: Mr. D. W. Johnson 
Chairman: S. J . Hill 

Secretary: P . N. Sheppard 
Treasurer: C. P . J. Roach 

The term began as usual with the Annual General Meeting, at which 
several elections took place as our Chairman, Svennevig had left. Also one 
place on the committee was vacant. S . J. Hill was elected Chairman, 
P. N . Sheppard Secretary and T. A. Stent was elected new committee 
member. 

Before half-term the Society had the pleasure of seeing some of 
Mr. Johnson's slides of steam locos on the Southern Region, accompanied 
by a short lecture. The slides brought back to the minds of the more senior 
members of the Society some scenes now, alas, 'no longer visible in southern 
England as British Rail has withdrawn all steam services on the Southern. 
A large number of these slides were of steam-hauled special enthusiasts' 
trains, which we understand will not now be allowed anywhere on the 
British Rail network. 
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After half-term the Society was very pleased to welcome its first 
" outside" lecturer. He was Mr. Robertson from the Tallylyn Railway 
Preservation Society. His lecture was most interesting and told the story 
of the Tallylyn Railway from the time that the Preservation Society took 
over to the present day. This lecture, as was Mr. Johnson's, was held in the 
New Geography Room, and we thank Mr. Phillips for letting us use his 
room. 

During the term there has not been as m11ch work done on the layout 
as we would have liked. Double-tracking has been started now to the west 
sidings and some scenery added, although not completed to the east end 
of the layout. A few items of rolling stock were purchased-a two-car 
diesel multiple unit and a set of four composite coaches which will be 
re-liveried in B.R. maroon. 

The Society held one visit this term-to the Stratford Diesel Loco
motive Depot in East London. The twelve members of the Society present 
were shown round the installation by an able guide and we were able to see 
several types of diesel locomotive undergoing running repairs by mechanics 
in the shed. 

New members are always welcome at Society meetings-on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 4.15 p.m. Anyone who is interested in joining should 
see any official of the Society for further information. 

CONCERT SOCIETY 
President: Mr. F . H. Kennard 
Treasurer: G . A. J. Skinner 

Chairman: J. K. Mustoe 
Secretary: K. C. Lark 

The Concert Society was formed last term with the intention of raising 
the level of musical appreciation in the school. This it hopes to achieve by 
arranging parties to concerts, thereby obtaining reductions in the prices of 
tickets, and also talks or demonstrations by members of the school, including, 
we hope, the staff, on their pet topics (the Beatles?). 

Although the Society is naturally biased on the side of Brahms, Bach 
and Beethoven, it does not intend to, and should not, confine itself narrowly 
to those composers. Musical appreciation means appreciation of all music, 
including Captain Beefheart, the Sopwith Camel, Country Joe and the 
Fish and the sitar music of Ustad Vilayat Khan accompanied by Manik Rao 
on the tabla. 

The success of the Concert Society depends on the type of support 
it receives from the school. The number of concerts, and the amount of the 
reduction in prices, will be determined by the size of the Society. For the 
modest sum of 2/-, payable annually, the Society will not only arrange the 
visits but also obtain other tickets for you. Furthermore, more members 
will mean a wider field of discussion within the Society. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL, 1967-68 
ADVENT TERM, 1967 

Captain: B. Ware-Lane Secretary: K. Briggs 
RESULTS 

Tuesday, September 26th, v. Crystal Palace F.C. (H). 2-5. 
Saturday, September 30th, v. Corinthian-Casuals F.C. CH) . 1-2. 
Saturday, October 7th, v. Latymer Upper School CA). 2-3. 
Tuesday October lOth, v . Norsemen F .C . (H). 3-0. 
wednesdaYb 

October 11th, v. Oxford University A.F.C. (H). 1-3. 
Saturday. ctober 14th, v. Brentwood (H). 3-0. 
Wednesday, October 18th, v. Cambridge University Falcons (H). 0-2. 
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Thursday, October 19th, v. St. Edmund's, Canterbury (H). 6-0. 
Saturday, October 21st, v. Ardingly Coll~~ (H). 2-1. 
Tuesday, October 24th, v. Hasting G.S. (H). 1-0. 
Thursday, November 2nd, v. Elizabeth College:... Guernsey (H). 1-0. 
Tuesday, November 7thih v. Brighton & Hove v.S. (H). 4-1. 
Saturday, November 11 ,v. Chigwell School (H). 7-2. 
Saturday, November 18th, v. Forest School CA). 2-1. 
Thursday, November 23rd, v. Wellingborough School CA). 4-0. 
Satut'day, November 25th, v. Kimbolton School (H). 2-2. 
Saturday, December 2nd, v. Varndean School CA). 2-2. 
Thursday, December 7th, v. Lancing College CH). 5-1. 

Schools ... 
Club Matches 
Total 

P. W. D. 
13 10 2 
5 1 0 

18 11 2 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

L. 
1 
4 
5 

F. 
41 

7 
48 

A. 
13 
12 
25 
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The team started the season with a basically defensive formation against 
a strong Crystal Palace side containing several professionals. The team 
played really well to turn round at two goals each, but the superior fitness 
of our professional visitors told in the second half and they went on to win 
well. However this was an encouraging performance considering the team 
had been together only a week and they were meeting probably the most 
accomplished side they would face all season. This pleasing performance 
was soon matched by dismal displays against the Corinthian-Casuals side 
and Latymer Upper School. This latter fixture, against one of this school's 
toughest opponents, came before the side had taken shape and it was only 
a sparkling display by Raishbrook which kept the score down. After this 
defeat it was decided to reorganise the side by introducing Davis in a midfield 
role and to withdraw Shortland from the left wing, and immediately the 
change was seen. The strong tackling Davis and the non-stop Shortland 
gave the whole side a more solid look and they soon comfortably beat 
Norsemen (containing six first team players), who are the current Southern 
Amateur League champions. The Oxford University side containing all 
eleven players who went on to win "blues" at Wembley had a nasty shock 
in store the following day when the school equalised through Shortland and 
dominated the exchanges, only to be beaten in the last few minutes by two 
late goals. The side then began its run of success against school opposition 
by comfortably beating a strong Brentwood side 3-0 with goals from 
Wilkinson (2) and Wiltshire. 

At this stage however there was some doubt as to the quality of the 
attacking football which the team was playing and after a humiliating 2-0 
defeat against the Falcons, the side was again reorganised to include five 
legitimate forwards against St. Edmund's, Canterbury, with the result that 
Chambers (3), Shortland, Davis and Gamgee gave the school a convincing 
6-0 victory. A narrow 2-1 victory against Ardingly led, the following 
Tuesday, to our first match ever against the powerful Hastings Grammar 
School side. For this match Robinson was included in the defence which 
kept out the strong Hastings attack, whilst at the other end a Chambers' 
header ensured victory. 

A comfortable, yet close, win over the touring Guernsey side was the 
opener for an excellent display against Brighton and Hove Grammar School, 
coached by the present director of coaching of the Welsh F.A., Mike Smith. 
This was perhaps one of the best displays of the year with the result never 
being in doubt. Shortland kept an efficient check on Brighton's international 
inside-forward and Chambers (2), Davis and Wilkinson were our marksmen. 
Chigwell were routed by 5-goal Chambers and Forest were defeated for 
the only time in their highly successful season by two goals to one, thanks 
to some sterling defensive play by Grant, Beal and Ware-Lane. 
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On the Sund.ay after this game Davis, who had playo!d 'so well, tore 
some tendons in his leg and was ruled out for the next three games. 
Against Wellingborough the fiery McKenzie was introduced to first team 
football and his two goals helped 'them to 'an unsatisfying 4-0 win. The 
following Saturday the side again faced the· problem of breaking down a 
packed defence and was only able to draw 2-2 with ,a poor Kimbolto'n si~e 
after being 2-0 down. Against Varndean, the school played some of t~err 
best football of the term to turn round two goals up but lack of concentration 
allowed Varndean to snatch a 2-2 draw. 

And so to Lancing College the following Thursday. Lancing have had 
an unhappy knack of beating Alleyn's in recent years and boasted a 6-0 
victory last year. This time, however, with the elusive Addo well controlled 
by Shortland, Alleyn's scored a 5-1 triumph with goals from Chambers (2), 
Wilkinson, Gamgee and Grant. 

As can be seen from the results the School 1st XI has enjoyed a 
successful term. Prospects were not good at the start of the s~ason a:;, the 
more experienced players from the defensive, midfield and attackmg posltlons 
had departed and the fixture list had been strengthened to match last year's 
all-conquering performance. But by tremendous dedication to the task the 
players have achieved a fair measure of success. . 

A West London First Division team are often quoted as feelmg that 
the club's "atmosphere of failure" is responsible for their poor perform
ances. At Alleyn's it was soon evident that habitual successes on the football 
field over the past few years left a very strong desire to do well in the few 
first XI players who were still here . . 

The squad began training in early September, and although .the 
demands were high the performance of the players was encouragmg. 
However it was clear that to achieve a balanced side several good playe~s 
would have to be "converted" from their normal positions. Thus ~artm 
Grant, an accomplished forward, found himself at right back; Mlchael 
Shortland, Public Schools left winger last year, became a defer:der; 
Keith Davis, a potential centre-forward, began at centre-half, and the nght
footed John Gamgee appeared at No. 11. It also says I?uch for the 
adaptability of the players in ~he side, that they have play,ed m. all sorts of 
formations, formulated to SUIt particular opponents, With httle adverse 
effect on the overall performance. 

I think it would be fair to say however that this was the most under
rated side the school has had for many years. This was probably because 
they produced no frills, no eye-catching ind~viduali~m, no. g~a~eful 
irrelevancies just effective soccer. They began with thell' own mdlvld.ual 
talents and' soon developed, after. their early defeats, into a useful Side. 
I think it is again true to say that no side played well against them, not 
always because the opposition was poor, but mpre. often because of the team:s 
overall ability to prevent opponents from settlmg on the ball; Fo~ thiS 
great credit is due to Briggs, Davis and Shortland, the hard-workmg mldfield 
trio. The defence had looked a little uncertain at times, but with the 
dependable Raishbrook in goal they have usually weather7d most sto.rms. 
It is worth noting that Grant, Beal and W~re-Lane have achieved defenSively 
the same success as most sides achieve with the more conventional four at 
the back. This has been largely due to their ability to read a situation and 
adjust accordingly. . . 

The attack has done well. Chambers, with 20 goals to his credit, has 
been the most potent, and his absence will present some problems. 
Alongside him the phlegn;tatic Wi~kins0l?- and aggressive Gamgee ~ave 
played consistently well, whilst the nght-wmg spot has been fused by either 

-
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Maggs or Wiltshire. Maggs has been very unlucky, being continually omitted 
after good performances, but he showed his calibre by turning in two 
outstanding performances against Varndean and Lancing. 

The 'overall strength of the team however lay in their mature application 
to training and playing, which reflects great credit on their captain Barry 
Ware-Lane. He has been a tremendous inspiration to his side and he was 
rewarded by being appointed captain of the Public Schools' XI, a well
deserved honour which he carried off with great distinction. 

A satisfying start to the season achieved by a 8ide showing great pride 
in their performance and their school. 
Representative Honours, 1967-68 

London Grammar Schools' XI: B. Ware-Lane, M . Shortland (Reserve), 
L. Wiltshire (Reserve). 

H.M.C. Schools' XI (South): B. Ware-Lane (Capt.), S. Beal, M. 
Shortland, beat H .M .C. Schools XI (North) 6-1. 

The Public Schools' XI: B. Ware-Lane (Capt.), S. Beal, M. Shortland, 
lost to F.A. Youth XI 3-2. . 

All three have also been selected to attend the Bognor Soccer Festival 
this coming Easter. 

I would like to acknowledge the tremendous help which Mr. J. A. F . 
Burns has been, both administratively and practically. Also the team's 
thanks to David Payne, the Crystal Palace and England Under-23 player, 
who coached the side, and Keith Briggs, the Secretary. 

Big Side, 1967-68: B. Ware-Lane (Captain), S. Beal (Vice-Captain), 
K. Briggs (Secretary), D. Raishbrook, D . Saward, M. Grant, I. Brannon, 
S. Robinson, K. Davis, R. Parkinson, J. Lang, D. MacKenzie, M. Shortland, 
J. Gamgee, C. Maggs, M. Chambers, M. Wilkinson, L. Wiltshire. 

2ND XI 
Master-in-charge: Mr. J. Roberts Captain: J. Dunley 

RESULTS 
Saturday, October 7th, v. Latymer Upper School (H). 1-3. 
Saturday, October 14th, v . Brentwood (A). 5-3. 
Tuesday, October 24th, v, Hastings G ,S. (A). 1-4. 
Tuesday, November 7th, v. Brighton & Hove G.S. (H). 3-3. 
Saturday, November 11 th, v. Chigwell (A). 0-1. 
Thursd ay, November 30th, v. Westminster School (A). 7-1. 
Saturday December 2nd, v . Varndean (H). 6-0. 
Thursday, December 7th, v. Lancing College (H) . 2-2. 

P . W. D . L. F. A. 
8 3 2 3 25 17 

This term was one of mixed fortunes for the 2nd XI-the side playing 
well on occasions, especially in the match against Varrldean. However, the 
fact that we were unable to play an unchanged side had a telling effect. 
The team did improve as the season progressed, and we hope for better 
things next term. 

UNDER 16 XI 
Master-in-charge : Mr. C. A. Rouse Captain: S. R. C. Bull 

RESULTS 
Saturday October 7th, v. Latymer Upper School (H). Lost 1-2. 
Saturday: October 14th, v. Brentwood (H). Won 5-1. 
Thursday October 19th, v. St. Edmund's, Canterbury (H). Won 4-2 . 
Saturday' October 21st, v . Ardingly College (H). Draw 3-3. 
Tuesday ' October 24th, v. Hasting& G.S. (H). Won 6-2. 
Tuesday' November 7th, v. Brighton & Hove G.S . (H) . Won 4-0. 
Saturday November 11th! v. Chigwell School (A). Draw 2-2. 
Thursd ay, November 30m, v. Westminster School (A). Won 1-0. 
Saturday, December 2nl' v. ~~rndeaD. Sch0f.. (A). fraw O-~,. 

9 5 3 1 26 12 
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A basically satisfying term by the under 16 side, although some of the 
team didn't show the expected progress. The team was strong in midfie1d 
but lacked a pair of strong, skilful strikers. 

Bull, the skipper, did well, leading by example of non-stop effort and 
determination. Evans enjoyed himself at the centre of the defence and 
Brannon was crisp and accurate in midfield. 
Team from: Evans, Brannon, Spacey, Gibbons, Bull, Harvey, Grice, 

Heayberd, Hayward, Cottle; Whittingham, Shepherd, Johnston, Kaye, 
Saward, Leat. 

UNDER 15 XI 
Master-in-charge: Mr. B. Banson 

RESULTS 
Wednesday October 4th, v. Bromley School (A). 1-6. 
Saturday, bctober 7th, v. Latymer Upper School (A) . 1-6. 
Saturday, October 14tn, v. Brentwood School (H). 3-2. 
Tuesday, October 24th, v. Hastings G .S . (A). 3-1. 
Saturday, November 18th, v. Forest School CA). 1-2. 
Thursday, November 23rd, v. Wellingborough School (A). 3-3. 
Saturday, November 25th, v. Kimbolton School (H). 2-2. 
Thursday, November 30th, v. Westminster School (H). 3-0. 
Saturday, December 2nd, v. Varndean School (H) . 2-3 . 

P. W. D . L. F . A. 
9 3 2 4 19 25 

Captain: R. Rice 

This was a rather unlucky season for the U.15 as two of their players 
were recruited for the first eleven squad and Pearce broke an arm early in 
the season; also a new full-back had to be recruited to take the place of 
Thomson. This meant that players had to be chosen from a rather meagre 
selection of reserves. 

Once the team got used to the idea that they were capable of winning 
matches the standard improved and in their last game they narrowly lost to 
a Vamdean team which had only once been beaten throughout its existence. 
Towards the end of the term the standard of football and the will to win 
improved considerably, although the fact that over 20 different players 
performed didn't really help. 

B.B. 

UNDER 14 XI 
Master-in-charge : Mr. R. Williams Captain : Langford 

RESULTS 
Bromley School CA). 5-6. 
Latymer Upper School (H). 3-7. 
Brentwood School (A). 6-7. 
St. Edmund'., Canterbury (H). 12-0. 
Has.tings G.S . (H) . 2-2. 
Chigwell School (H). 4-1. 
Forest School (H). 7-1. 
Westminster School (A). 4-1. 
Vamdean School (A). 1-3. 

P. W. D. L. F . A. 
9 4 1 4 44 28 

The results were encouraging towards the end of the season, when the 
side had sorted out its defensive problems. Langford proved a strong 
tackler and kept the defence together well. Tuhey, though conceding a 
number of goals through lack of height, showed great agility and 
determination in goal. McIntosh epitomised the spirit of the side in his 
enthusiasm and determination. Even in defeat a fighting spirit was always 
maintained. Davis and Heayberd showed great improvement in their play, 
the latter after his conversion to full back. 

The side enjoyed their games and plenty of goals were scored. 

, 
t 

t 
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SWIMMING 
Master-in-charge: Mr. A. W. Matthias 

Captain: J. K. Kenward Secretary: B. R. Thomson 
This term we had to say goodbye to Mr. A. W. Matthias, whom we 

lose to Raynes Park G.S.; we wish him luck in his new position. To replace 
him we welcome Mr. H. Wale. An example of the latter's skill in teaching is 
that at the beginning of the term he took aside seven non-swimmers, and by 
the end of the term they were swimming a quarter of a mile with ease. Also 
there are now no boys in the first year who are unable to swim. 

Interest in swimming has increased immensely since the opening of the 
pool, and this has helped the school team, whose only defeat was at the 
hands of Trinity. Last summer Trinity had a team in the final of the 
English Schools' Championships. By far the most exciting match was 
against Ealing G.S.; it was a highly exciting battle, which ended in a tie, 
each team having amassed 177 points. The unbeaten members of the team 
this term were: S. Greenall (breast-stroke), B. R. Thomson (freestyle) and 
J. K. Kenward (butterfly). 

There were two completely new members to our team last term: 
M. Grant, a capable freestyler over the shorter distances, and Gallop, 
who proved very promising and extremely useful in the breast-stroke events. 
The U.12 team remains unbeaten and have contributed greatly towards the 
school victories; this has mainly been due to some very good swims by 
Arnold and Hazzard. The U.13 team, which has also been introduced into 
last term's fixtures, although lacking in swimmers at the beginning of the 
term, has now become very promising. Mr. K . Blunt deserves as much praise 
as anybody for this, because he has allowed the team members to train 
during some of their gym periods. 

The Proficiency Shield was again won by Brown's. Eight gold, 30 
silver and 30 bronze A.S .A. Personal Survival medals were gained by 
members of the school, and in addition there are now seven A.S.A. Schools' 
medallists. 

RESULTS 
v . Wilson's G .S. Won 136; -111!. 
v. Trinity. Lost 132;-177;. 
v. Colfe'~ G .S. Won 144-81. 
v. Kingston G.S. Won 182- 128. 
v. Ealing G.S . Tied 177-177. 

Swum 5, Won 3, Tied 1, Lost 1. 

Some of the ever-presents of the term were : -
Senior Team : D . G . Isaac, T. Browne, K. Muller, W. Coulthard, 

B. Pritchard. 
Junior Team : S. Bryant, Shadbolt, Elliot. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
Master-in-charge : Mr. G. Howard 

Captain: R. D. Soames Secretary: R. A. Godson 
This term has been one of reasonable success in School Cross-Country. 

Overall we have won the majority of the fixtures in our increased fixture 
list. This apart, the most encouraging factor about the term's running has 
been the integration of our age groups into the same matches. One effect 
of this has been our ability to run many boys successfully in higher age 
groups when necessary. Unfortunately the team that has had the least 
number of outright victories has been the first VIII. This, in no small way, 
was influenced by the departure of Greatrex, Clough and Cotton at the end 
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of last year. The U.16's team has had a mixed term, with a good win 
over Roan School in particular, and a close defeat by Emanuel. The 
U .14 team was unbeaten, although an U.15 team was beaten convincingly 
by Tulse Hill 's county class team. The U.13 and U.12 teams were only 
bea~en once each (both by South Croydon School) in seven matches, and 
achieved the honour of the term by coming within two points of the winners 
of the Selwyn Trophy after a very exciting competition. Besides the 2nd 
plac~ of the U.13 team in these races the young U.15 team came a very 
creditable 4th. Both age groups had between 25 and 30 schools competing. 

Individually, Soames has taken over from Greatrex as the school's 
front runner in the first VIII with convincing victories in the Emanuel, 
Roan and, in the new term, Trinity races. He has also had 2nd and 3rd 
places, notably 2nd to Tulse Hill's English Schools' runner, Bull. Davies 
has been the second most successful runner in this team with 2nd and 3rd 
positions, and a very exciting 5th against Tulse Hill. Middlemiss has run 
encouragingly and has bee.n very important together with Godson, who has 
been strugglmg to find hiS best form, in maintaining a stable first team. 
Winslow, El son, Thorne, Davis and Parker have been regular members of 
this team. 

Until Biggs arrived back at school, Andrews was the foremost 
individual in the U.16 team. After a narrow defeat into second place against 
Emanuel and other good placings, Andrews has run several times for the 
1st VIII. Biggs ran well against Roan to win the race, with Bryant (2nd), 
Hamilton (3rd), McKee (5th) and Andrews (7th) consolidating our victory. 
Gallop, Vaal, Waite and Hume have run regularly for this team. 

In the U.14s last year's U.13s champion, Johnson, has found himself 
chasing Doorbar in most races this term, and has been strongly challenged 
by Clerici. Doorbar has been the only one of these three runners to achieve 
an individual victory this term, but they have always been within six of the 
first runner. This determined running, aided by good efforts from Stewart, 
Reynolds and Pulsford, has ensured a successful term for the U.14 team, 
and on occasions they have run for our U.16 and U.15 teams. A. Talbot, 
R. Talbot, Higgins and Somerville have also run this term. 

In the Lower School, Reeder, in the U.13s, and Harrison in the U.12s, 
have both managed a hat-trick of individual wins, with the former receiving 
an individual award at the Selwyn Trophy meeting. Reeder was hotly 
pursued by Burroughs in the early half of the term, and this runner 
managed a first position against Selhurst G.S. McLintock has run 
consistently well, finishing in the first ten of the trophy positions. Goddard. 
Robinson, Langton and Able were the other members of Alleyn's successful 
U.13 team. Kell, Smale, Pulsford, WilIett, Castle, Tree, Boultwood and 
Ramsay have also run for Lower School teams. 

The following colours were awarded too late for entry into the last 
magazine: Full Colours: Greatrex, Clough and Cotton. Half Colours: 
Leat. Quarter Colours: Soames. 'junior Crest: Biggs, Waite and Stewart. 

This term colours have been awarded to the following:-
Half Colours: R. D. Soames. 
Quarter Colours: R. A. Godson, G. C. Davies, J. K. Andrews, R . C. 

Parker, S. D. Middlemiss. 
'junior Crest: D. N. Doorbar, A. S. Clerici, A. P . Johnson. 

R. A. GODSON. 
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FENCING 
Master-in-charge: Mr. A. S. J enkins Secretary: S. W . Flin 
Captain: A. D. King Armourer : L. R. Staiano 

This term has been an unsuccessful one for the Fencing Club. Our 
teams, at the beginning of the term, were not up to strength because of the 
loss last term of two of our senior fencers. We were defeated in our 
matches both against the Beaufoy School and the Lycee Franc;ais, the third 
match, against Whitgift School, being cancelled because they were unable 
to get to Alleyn's through the bad fall , of snow. 

We must again thank Professor Moldovanyi and Mr. Jenkins for 
their guidance this term. Through regular training our teams have been 
building in strength; and we are looking forward to a more promising 
period next term. ' Though an unsuccessful term, the morale of the Club 
has not been deflated and in our future matches we hope to avenge our 
defeats. 

CHESS 

Master-in-charge: Mr. R. R . S . Barker 
Captain: M. L. Hopkins Secretary: P. N. Lavis 

This term we have only played four matches, with the result that the 
senior team won two and drew one. The match against Roan was undecided 
with four adjudications. The team was selected from the following: 
M. L. Hopkins, P. N. Lavis, P. Weaver, P. Battle. A. Futter, G. Parker, 
R. Parker, O . Kosicki. 

The junior team won three of their matches out of the four. I would 
like to welcome three juniors to the team: Garnish, Rhodes, Coldham. 
All of them are in their first year at Alleyn's and they all show great 
promise, especially Garnish, who has played remarkably well. The junior 
team was chosen from the following: Fry, Mortilner, Holmes, Davies, 
Harding, Saunders, Tizard, Garnish, Rhodes and Coldham. 

The House Chess Competition was drawn and a replay will take place 
next term between Cribb's and Brown's. 

The Open Chess Competition was won by P. Lavis, who defeated 
M. L. Hopkins two games to one. 

P. N. Lavis and J. S. Fry both represented the Kent Junior Team 
and P. Lavis also plays for the Senior Kent Team. 

SHOOTING 

Master-in-charge: Mr. J . J. Harding 
Captain: C. C. P . Muscio Hon. Secretary: R. A. A. Urwin 

We would like to welcome this term Mr. J. J. Harding, who replaces 
Mr. Bowen as Master-in-charge of Shooting We hope that his stay will be 
a happy one and that with his and Mr. Midgley's help the sport will 
continue to flourish. 

This term's shooting was devoted to "Tin Hat" postal matches and 
House classification, the latter being mainly under the supervision of the 
VIII, who did a sterling joQ. We shot six postal matches, winning four 
and losing two of them. 

Out of 75 boys who classified, 8 attained Marksman Class, 15 First 
Class and 35 Second Class. Later in the term the VIII competed in the 
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Stainforth Competition and came 69th out of 140 schools. Next term's 
shooting is centred around the " Country Life" Competition which we hope 
to win this time instead of coming 3rd. 

The following shoot regularly for the VIII: C. C. P. Muscio, 
R. A. A. Urwin, P. N. Adams, J. G. Charles, C. K. S. Hennon, D. G. 
Isaac, D. Emlyn-Jones, C. A. Fletcher, P. N. Barleycom, J. M. Bloom, 
R. C. Adams. 

SHOOTING FIXTURBS, AnVBNT TERM, 1967 
October 30th, v. The Foundation, St. Bees, Cumberland (" Tin Hat "). Won 773-710. 
October 22na, v. Stamford School, Stamford, Lines (" Tin Hat "). Won 768-767. 
October 7th, v. Allhallows School, Rousden, Devon (" Tin Hat "). 760* 
October 22nd, v. Whitgift School, Haling Park, S. Croydon (" Tin Hat "). Lost 757-777. 
October 22nd, v. St. Edmund's School, Canterbury (" Tin Hat "). Won 762-759. 
October 7th, v. King's CoUege, Taunton, Somerset (" Tin Hat "). Lost 749-760. 
October 22nd, v. Framlingham College, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Won 772-754. 

*Received no result. 
Shot 6, Won 4, Lost 2. 

C.C.F. 
On the first parade of term one hundred new recruits were welcomed 

to the Corps and duly supplied with uniform and equipment. 
During the Advent Term a considerable change occurred in the 

appearance of the contingent. Almost all our N .C.O.s now parade in No. 2 
Dress, with a consequent considerable gain in smartness. The owners <?f 
these uniforms also say that they are more comfortable, so that everyone IS 

pleased, from the C.O. down. Whilst on the subject of smartness, we have 
been very pleased at the number of cadets wh<;> have been to w~ek-end 
Drill courses, run by the Brigade of Guards. Fifteen attended durmg the 
term, and a further 28 have applied to go during the Lent Term. There 
has also been a good number of applicants for various R.N. courses to be 
held shortly. 

Most of the term was occupied with training for the various proficiency 
examinations. Much hard work was done, and the results reflect great 
credit on the instructors. In the Army Proficiency exam, carried out on 
December 12th at Chelsea Barracks by 1 Bn. Coldstream Guards, 79 
cadets passed out of a total of 84 entered, four with credits. The Royal 
Signals Proficiency exam was also held on the same date by a team from 
39th City of London Signals Regt., and in this 22 out of 13 cadets were 
successful. The R.A.F. Proficiency exam also showed excellent results in 
that 17 out of 19 cadets passed, two with credits and two with distinctions. 
Congratulations to all concerned! . . 

Field Day took place on October 27th. The programme of trammg was 
varied, and units were spread all over the S.E. from Farnborough to 
Ashford. The R.A. Bty. visited the Military Intelligence Unit at Ashford, 
whilst its offshoot, the Survey Section, trained on Wimbledon Comm~m, 
where the R.E. too practised Bridge Building-with slightly daJ?pmg 
consequences to a certain officer. The Signals Squadron braved th.e ngo~rs 
of Pirbright Common, departing on th~ Thursday afternoon an~ blvouacmg 
the night. Transport for this was prOVided by the 39th Royal Slgnal~ Regt., 
to whom our thanks are due. The Band somewhat mysteriously tramed at 
Brighton. No reliable reports of the programme have been produced as yet. 
The R.E.M.E. section passed the day with the M.T. of 2nd Bn. Coldstream 
Guards at Chelsea Barracks, and the latter were also hosts for the day to 
"A" Coy. "B" Coy. went to Pirbright Camp and received training from 
Guards Instructors. They were also fortunate in having an opportunity to 
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fire the S.L.R. and Stirling-an unusual chance for new recruits to the 
contingent. Admin. worked at school in preparation for the Stores 
inspection. Thirty of the R.A.F. section went to the Parachute School at 
R.A.F., Abingdon, and the remainder visited Vickers' factory at Weybridge 
and R.A.F., Farnborough. In short, this was one of the most varied and 
ambitious Field Day programmes which we have undertaken. We should 
like to thank all the regular units who contributed so much to its success, 
and to its enjoyment. 

During the term all our equipment and stores were inspected by the 
A.D.M.E., London District. That an above-average report was received 
speaks well of the work done by the Admin. section, and, of course, by 
Mr. Admin. himself. 

Plans for camps during the Easter and Summer holidays are well in 
hand, and these, too, are probably our most ambitious to date. From 
April 1st to 13th Arduous Training will be held in Norway. Applications 
to attend have already far passed the number of places available. From 
April 12th to 20th the annual shooting camp will be held at Shornecliffe, 
when cadets will have the opportunity of firing the most up-to-date weapons. 
The Summer Camp will be held in Denmark from July 12th to 25th, and 
it is hoped that it will be possible to take up to 60 cadets. A site near 
the west coast has been chosen, and training will probably be given by 
units of the Danish Army attached to N.A.T.O. 

At the beginning of term Mr. J. J. Harding joined the contingent as 
an officer, and Mr. D. S. Eastes also joined in January. We are pleased to 
welcome them and hope they will enjoy their activities with us. 

Finally, a note for the Trinity Term. Inspection Day has been fixed 
for Friday, June 14th. 

The following attended Camps and Courses:-
Drill Course . Chelsea Barracks, November 10th-12th, 1967. Atkinson, J. H.; 

Coulthard, W.; Elphick, M. 
Drill Course . Chelsea Barracks, November 17th-19th, 1967. Van-Beek; Foster, M .; 

Meaton; BarleycO'rn, P. 
Drill Course. Chelsea Barracks, November 24th-26th, 1967. Soames, R.; 

England, T. 
Drill Course. Chelsea Barracks, November 24th-26th , 1967. Lockheed , A . G .; 

Lawrence, A .; Wilson, A. R.; Middleton, D. W.; Chapple, J. R. ; 
Reigate, N. J. 

Physical Training Course. Colchester, December 31st to January 6th. Roberts, 
C . P.; Gregory, C . 

The following obtained the Army Proficiency Certificate December, 1967:
Adams, R. C.; Barleycorn, P. N.; Bassadone, H. J.; Batchelor, D."; Baxter, M. G . ; 

Bolam, M. J.; Briggs, K . E.; Buenfeld, J. L.; Bull, S. R. C.; Burden, I. C . ; 
Canham, R. C.; Carpenter, C. S.; Clark, S. C.; Cliff, J. C.; Collins, M. A; 
Cooper, M. J .; Cattle, A. L.; Courtis, L. A; CTockford, P. A.; Danischewsky, 
S . G.; Daunt, N . ; Davis, K. A .; Dolby, M. P. M.; Druce, D . R.; 
Elliott, A. J.; Enters, G. C. M.; Fielder, 'R. W.; Fletcher, C. H.*; 
Fox, M. S. T.; Freedman, A M.; Fry, J. S.; Gamgee, J. P .*; Gibbons, J . L.; 
Gregory, G.; Hall, G. T . ; Hamilton, p. C.; Harvey, C. A; Ha.yward, P. M o; 
Hazell, R. A. Eo; Headford, R. C .; Heayberd, Co 1.; Hewltt, J. P. A . ; 
Holman, M. W. F.; Horobin, P. Mo*; How D. 10; Hunter, R. A.; 
1combe, K . J.; Johnston, K. Ro; Keal, R. Po; Key, R. Fo; Mason, R. P o; 
Meaton, Go; McFadyan, G. R.; Middleton, G. Wo; Norman, P . C . ; 
Osborne, K. Go; Parker

b 
C.; Reigate, N. Jo; Rice, R. Bo; Roberts, Co P o; 

Ru'}acre
b 

G. Do; Sh~d ol~ Jo P.; .Shepherd, Do A; Shepherd, To Jo; 
SmIth, . J. P.; SmIth, J. R.; Smith,. T . P.; Sozen).. K. H.; .Tapsfield, 
p. G o C,,: Thompson, I. J.; Usher, J . Mo; Ward, Ro c. G o; Whlttmgham, 
P. S.; WIllett, P.; Wood, 1'. R.; Yetzes, R. K. 

*Credit Pass. 
The following Jlassed R.A.F. Proficiency December, 1967:-
Battison, N.; Ca'rby, I . C . D. ; Chu, A. C.; Cole, R.. No*; Crawford, Ao J.T; 

Hagues, I.; Hagues, J. N.t; Hatchwell, L. M.*; Kmnear, N. R.; Leat, U.; 
Marchant, Jo R.; Middlemiss, S. D.; O'Neill, Ho Mo; Retter, J.; Spacey, Go D.; 
Thompson, I. R.; Walker, J. R. 

*Pass with Credit tPass with Distinction 
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The following obtained Signaller's Classification Test December 12th, 1967:
Shaw, P .. St .. J.; Dodds, G. M.; Freedman, M. S.; Russell, D.; McKee, A. D.; 

RobbIns, C .; Weston, S . J.; Morgan. D. R .; Glover, D . C.; Davies, I. M.; 
Needham, C . F .; Newton, C. R 

The following promotions were made:-
To be Under Officers: Ware-Lane, B.; Davis, M.R. 
To be W.O./R.A.F. : RandaH, D. J. 
To be T .S.M.: Watson, T. A. 
To be S.S.M.: Yetzes, P . A.; Chapman, D. A. 
To be C.S.M.: Emlyn-Jones, D .; Muscio, C. C . P. ; Urwin, R. ; Hollis, P. 
To be B.S.M.: Lee, G. B. 
To be RQ.M.S. : Raishbrook, D.; Robinson, S. 
To be C .Q.M.S . : Beal, S. J .; White, J. R .; Freeman, T. A.; Hildreth, D.; 

Moran, L. 
To be S.Q.M.S. : Mustoe, J. K. 
To be F jSgt. R .A.F.: Whittaker, S. J . 
To be Sgt . : SeUwood, J .; Adams, P.; W.right, P.; Skinner, G. A.; K aricki, O. R .; 

Hopkms, M. L .; Stent, T. A.; Griffiths, M. J.; Pntchard B.; T apper, R .; 
Parkinson, R. 

To be L/Sgt.: Shortland, M . A .; Grant, M. A.; Ware-Lane, M .; Wilkinson, M .; 
Charles, J. G.; Staiano, L.j Hislam, N.; Muller, K. E.; Barton, N.; 
Bulwer, J . W . 

To be Cp!.: Williams, R. J.; Davis. G. C.; Edwards, D . C.; Martin, A. V. ; 
Bartlett, M.; Hennon, C.; Bloom, J .; McKenzie, D. C.; Whittaker", S. P.; 
McHugh t B. D .; Hannan, W. R. ; Godson, R.; Pettersen, A. L.; l"ulsford, 
M. P.; Ward, A. R.; Sheppard, P. N .; Thorn, G. T .; Foreman-Peck, N. J. ; 
Bond, G. C.; Smith, R . J.; Johnson, R; Maggs, C. R .; England, T.; 
Francioni, S.; Browne, I. E. 

To be L /Cpl.: Barnett, B. S.; Batde, P . A.; Pierce, T . B.; Sellwood, N. H .; 
Parker, R . C.; Lavis, P . N.; Norgrove, A. G,; Richards, H. W.; Desborough , 
D. A.; Fielden, R. C.; Joanides, D. M .; Levine, R L.; Norman, p. F.; 
Peat, R . A.; Robinson, D. B.; Simmons, P. G.; Newton, C. R. ; Isaae, D .; 
Mills, P .; R oake, A. S.; Atkinson, J. H .: Driver, C. P.; Sanders, H. W.; 
Coulthard, W.; Elphick, M.; Soames, R. D.; AIderton, M . C. 

VOLUNTARY SERVICE ORGANISATION 
The V.S.O. has had a very reasonable term. Perhaps the most 

outstanding feature of the term has been a much closer liaison with the 
Southwark Service Scheme, the Organiser of which has provided us with 
plenty of work this term. Field Day was a sore trial for those distributing 
leaflets for Camberwell Old People's Welfare. They were deluged with rain 
and their leaflets almost turned to pulp. Two groups have done some very 
efficient decorating jobs during the term, and Oxfam have been consistently 
efficient. Their Christmas Card service sold £35 worth of cards . . This 
section has now received official status as an independent Oxfam Group. 
Gardeners have been busy getting people's gardens tidied up for the winter, 
and Spring will soon renew the demand for their services. 

I have been pleased by the way all members have quietly gone about 
their assignments. We look forward to an active Lent Term. 

W.J.MCC. 

LOWER SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

UNDER 13 XI 

The 2nd Form XI under the responsible captaincy of Kitchen have 
enjoyed a most successful season. It is fair to say that the fixture list has 
not extended them and some games have finished devoid of interest. 

Notable exceptions were matches with Stockwell Manor and Glyn G .S . 
In both games the school was confronted by opposition of a most determined 
nature. The Stockwell Manor XI played with real maturity and soundly 
thrashed the school 5-1. Against Glyn the school , showed much more 
resolution and science and won 4-1. 
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Tp.e highlight of the season was undoubtedly the 6-0 defeat of a good 
Sutton G.S. side which was made to look very ordinary. In this match 
the team functioned as a unit, and if such a performance can be repeated the 
return game with Stockwell Manor will be worth watching. 

In defence McEvoy has shown consistent understanding of his responsi
bilities, whilst Crosby has shown the right aggressive intent. At the .front 
the Mantles ran everywhere and chased everything, whilst Blythe kept 
everypne guessing whenever he was in possessfon. Brown, Bond: and 
We~1herall made thoughtful contribu·tions midfield. 

Team from: Belville, Parker, McEvoy, Kitchen, Crosby, Weatherall . 
'H. Mantle, S. Mantle, Bond, Brown, Gatherer, Blythe, Attwood. 

Tulse Hill (H) . 3-1. 
Stockwell Manor (H). 
Bromley (A). 3-0. 
Latymer CA). 8-0 . 
H astings CA). 3-0. 
Battersea CH). 4-1. 

RESULTS 
- Glyn (A). 4-1. 

Porest (H). 10-0. 
Kimbolton (H). 8-0. 
Sutton (H). 6-0. 
Varndean (H). 4-1. 

1-5. 

UNDER 12 XI 
K.R.W.B. 

To follow a team which last year won 21 out of 22 matches is no 
easy task. Yet the performance of this year's Under 12 XI has at least 
matched the very successful 1966-67 team in one respect; they have only 
been beaten once, by Bromley Grammar S.chool 4-2, away from home. 

After many permutations had been tried, a sound team of good all-round 
performers rather than outstanding individualists was formed under the 
captaincy of Frankis. His positive approach to the game, either from 
half-back or inside forward, inspired the team to excellent . victories, especially 
against Vamdean and Chigwell. At one stage in the term, however, the 
Under 12 XI had the reputation of being "Treble Chance" bankers as 
many of the exciting matches this term ended as draws, with Laker, 
Alleyn's fine young goalkeeper, bringing off some spectacular and match
saving saves. 

P. 
11 

W. 
5 

RESULTS 
D. L~ 
5 1 

F. 
51 

A. 
17 

ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
All communications reladng to membership, subsc:ription and. change of 

address should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. W. Somerville, 
1 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21. . . 

Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to the 
Honorary Secretary, R. G. D. Vemon, 6 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21. 

Members are reminded that:-
I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by 

sending them punctually. and without reminder. Subscriptions 
. are due on October 1st. 

2-For the first five years after leaving school, the Annual Subscription is 
Ss. Od., alternatively, a single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers these 
five years' subscriptions. Thereafter, the Annual Subscription is 
7s. 6d., alternatively a single payment of £1 Ss. Od. ~overs four 
years' subscriptions. 

3-A single payment of £6 6s. Od. covers Life Membership, or seven 
payments of £1 Os. Od. 

4-Boys at School wishing to join should see Mr. Incledon. 
S-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent 

with Club subscriptions. 
6-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made· payabl~ to cc A!1eyn Old 

Boys' Club!' 
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1966 
£ 

316 
116 

20 
9 
8 
5 

1 

£47.5 

£ 

3,968 
624 

37 
100 

6 

£4,723 
~ 

EDW ARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE 

ALLEYN OLD 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

EXPENDITURE 

To Cost of Edward Alleyn Magazine 
" Postage 
" Printing and Stationery . . . 
"Founder's Day Chairs . . . 
" Depreciation 
"Miscellaneous Expenditure 

£ s. d. 
341 19 0 
133 16 2 
37 0 0 

8 15 ° 
800 
843 
3 9 1 " Loss on 1966 Dinner . . . . .. 

" (Surplus of Income over Expenditure) 

LIABILITIES 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND: 
Balance at 30th September, 1966 
Donations to Life Fund Appeal 
Subscriptions 
Interest on Investments (Net) 

Less: Transfer to Income and 
Expenditure Account 

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL 
FUND 

JUBILEE PRIZE FUND . . . . .. 
RECEIPTS NOT YET ALLOCATED 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT: 
Deficit as at 30th September, 1966 
Add: Deficit on year's working .. . 

Less: Subscriptions in arrear col-
lected in excess of estimate 

£541 3 6 

BALANCE SHEET 

£ s. d. 

3,967 16 1 
720 

228 5 0 
120 14 6 

4,323 17 7 

259 11 3 

6 0 9 
89 4 ° 
95 4 9 

I 5 ° 

£ s. d. 

4,064 6 4 
884 3 7 

37 8 6 
100 10 4 

19 15 0 

93 19 9 

£5,012 4 ° 
We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books a~d 

vouchers of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club and certify the same to be In 

accordance therewith. In our opinion such Balance Sheet is co~rectly 
drawn up to represent the state of the financc;s of t.he Club according to 
the best of our information and the explanations given to us. 

January 23rd, 1968. 

STEPHEN F . NASH ) Chartered Accountants, 
VIVIAN H. FRANK f Hon. Auditors. 

EDW ARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE 

BOYS' CLUB 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1967 

INCOME 
1966 

£ 
123 
255 

4 

75 
18 

£475 

By Current Subscriptions 
" Transfer from Life Fund 
" Subscriptions in arrear expected to realise 
" Share of Edward Alleyn Magazine Advertisement 

Committee Surplus 
" (Surplus on 1965 Dinner) 
" Excess of Income over Expenditure carried to 

Capital Account 

ASSETS 
AS AT SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1967 

£ 

3,673 

700 

37 

92 

INVESTMENTS AT COST: 
340 3~% Conversion Stock 
£3,025 31% War Stock . . . 
£771 Is. 6d. 2t% Consols 
£1,545 3% British Transport Stock 

1978/88 
£20031% Funding Stock 1999/2004 

£ s. d. 

253 S 9 
2,164 0 6 

587 13 3 

1,172 3 1 
129 14 6 

(Market Value £2,974) -----
DEPOSIT-Abbey National Building 

Society 
BROWN'S HOUSE MEMORIAL FUND: 

£50 3% British Transport Stock 
1978/88 

JUBILEE MEMORIAL PRIZE FUND: 
£105 3% British Transport Stock 

1978/88 .. . 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR EXPECTED 

4 TO REALISE . . . 
81 SUNDRY DEBTORS 

24 

ADDRESSING MACHINE AT COST 
Less: Accumulated Depreciation 

112 CASH AT BANK 

£4,723 
~ 

S. INCLEDON, President. 

62 17 6 
46 17 6 

J. SOMERVILLE, Hon. Treasurer. 
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£ s. d. 
116 18 3 
259 11 3 

4 10 0 

71 0 0 
---
89 4 0 

£541 3 6 

£ s. d. 

4,306 17 

400 0 ° 
37 7 0 

92 1 10 

4]0 0 
77 7 10 

16 0 0 
78 ° 3 

£5,012 4 ° 
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ENGAGEMENT ,,' 
SEAKINS-SHEPPERSON: Sean Seakins {br 1953.58), Manager of ·the "Crown 

and Greyhound," Dulwich Village, to Meriel Shepperson. 

.":' 
MARRIAGE 

RICj!~FEE: On September 2nd, 1967, at the Priory ChurGh, Se Bees, 
Cl.UIlberland, T . A. f. Ric.e (br 1952-6q) to Yvonne Ann Fee. 

DEAlHS 

We regref to recor~ the .death.' of the following : -
H . H . . THOMAS, C.B.E., who 'left the school 'about 1923. He had a 

distinguished career at School and University and afterwards in the 
. Civil, Service. He married Rhona, sister of Jl.UIlbo and Geoffrey Clark, 
and was father-in-law to John Stride, another Old Boy of theatrical 
renown. 

C. C. CLAYTON (s 1918-24), died November 27th, 1967. 
H. R. LANE, M.B.E. (pre-house 1900-07), died on November 10th, 1967. 
C. WRIGHT (r 1919-26), died on December 5th, 1967. 
B. S. ANDREW (t 1946-52). 
H. PALM ER (s 1906-11). 
E. W. E. GARRETT (bn 1912-14). 
P. B. HARRIS (c 1946-5 1), died on September' l3th after a very long illness. 
H. S. KNOWLDEN (t 1908-l3), died May, 1967. 
F. POFFLEY (r 1920)" died on September 29th, 1967. 
G. M. M. BRAND (r 1909-17) of Rivervale, Western Australia, died 1958. 
W . . C. FOWLER (pre-house 1897-1901), died recently after a long ' and 

distressing illness. 

NEWS OF OLD BOYS 

J. H. CULLINGHAM, J.P., has been appointed one of the I.L.E.A.'s 
representatives on the Board of College Governors. 

D. C. FouLDs (1958-63) gained the degree of Bachelor of Dental 
Surgery from the University of London (GUY's Hospital) and Licentiate in 
Dental Surgery of the Royal College of Sw:geons, England. 

D .' N. SCOTT is now a member of the Institute of Purchasing and 
Supply and one of Anglo-American's Technical Buyers in Salisbury, 
Rhodesia. . . . 

RICHARD STlibur> played in the .·B;B.C. television play The Parachute . 
ViCTOR ELFORD (b 1.946-53) won the Monte Carlo Rally. ' 
J . R. DAWSON is Resident Civil Engineer on the second <Mersey 

Tunnel. 

T.he Tr~asurer would like to know the present addresses. of the follo~ing 
members:-
A. H. Alexander B 38-47 A. P . Branch Br 33-38 R. T. Cluttorbuck 
J . K. Alexander D 31-39 K. A. Bristow D 35-42 T 49-56 
J. M . Allen B 56-64 P . J . Brunker C 40-46 A. C. Corby -62 
R. A. Anderson C 52-58 C. K. Buysman 97-05 F . E. Cox D 28-34 
B. Atkinson B 46-53 B. M . Berry S 53-61 J. H . Cox B 54-62 
D. W. Ault Br -35 A. C . Beaumont T 47.-54 N. P . Day D 58-66 
P. J . B. Bennett Br 58-61 D ," M. Canning 'T 47-51 E . H . Dock S 21-30 
D . L. Blackwell Th 43-47 . J. ·D . Cashmore C 31-43 V. H . Elford B 46-53 
E. D . A. Blackwood R. G . Chaplow T 51-58 G . H. M . Farley 

C 38-43 W . J . Oaxton R 41-47 C 16-23 
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F. ,C. Fertier ,. _.S 55-62 
F. G . Flower T 32-35 
P. Gafney S 48-54 
B. G . Gatland Tn 47-54 
R. J. G ilbard C 23-30 
A. C. A. Gilmour 

T 35-37 
A. M . M. Gunton 

Br 34-40 
D. A. Hall B 33-38 
D . D. B. Hampton 

A. J. Hartree B~ 1t~~ 
K. H. Havart S 22-32 
R. B. Hillier R 40-42 
T. R. Hockey R 50-57 
B. C. C. Holme. C 28-38 
E. G. S .' Hood Br 15-21 

A. E. C. Hudson B 111'-18 
K. E. G. Hunter S 46-52 
G . H. J . Isted Tn 44-50 
C. P . Jackson J.s,. 1918 
T. M. L. Jones C n-25 
R. G. Lance ' · C · 28-33 
O. C. Legg . S 46-53 
T. S . Lowman Tn 44-49 
P . S. Macintyre Br 59-65 
1. K. Macpherson 

R ' 32-40 
r. C. Martin R 36-44 
P. C . C . Meares C 47-52 
D. A. F. Meares T 37-44 
T . Muggeridge D 23-28 
F . H . Patter.on R 22-29 
R. F. Pegrum R 14- 18 
R. W. Pipe Br 52-59 

r. F. Fretlovc C 44-51 
R. D. Pusser T 22-31 
K. W. Pywell S 43-49 
C . Radley .: C 53-60 
G. S. Redgrove D 23-28 
B. W . Romilly B 48-53 
J. D . Roots R 56-58 
D. N . Soott Tn 33-39 
A. G. Si'mmonds S 15-22 
D . T. Skingsley Br 57-63 
D. A. Skitt . C 42-5? 
J. M . Smith B 28-34 
J. B. Stokes Br 55-60 
I. M. Thompson Br 58-61 
R. H. Wailer S 38-46 
E. E. Young B 21-31 

ALLEYN OLD BOYS' RIFLE CLUB 
With the Chancellor's axe falling on the T.A.~ the coming year will 

probably bring increased membership to many rifle clubs in areas where 
T.A. ranges have been obliged to close down. We, at this club, would 
welcome any Old Boys who, up to now, have been using T.A. ranges. 

. . We feel t~at many useful shots, who might have been thinking of 
gIvmg up shootmg, would benefit from the wide range of competitive events 
both .22 and .303, entered by this Club. 

Last year our .22 members entered botl~ Croydon and the London 
small-bore leagues in the summer and the winter. Although not achieving 
such good results as in previous years, we are not despondent and look 
forward to doing better in the next year. 

The .303 section had a season of ups and downs, generally seeming 
to do rather well in events in which one would have thought we had little 
chance, and vice-versa. 

This habit of "rising· to the occasion" leads us to expect that, with 
our younger members gaining a little more of the steadiness that comes with 
experience, we will consistently be amongst the winners in 1968. 

Teams were entered in the" Malvern Cup," "Surrey Veterans" and 
" Surrey Civilians" ; unfortunately we had no great success ~ any of these. 
Our first notable success was in the "Surrey Astor," in which we were 
placed second. Once again we managed to press-gang enough people to 
enable us to enter three teams in the" Ashburton Veterans," and thus enter 
the aggregate. Only one team was entered in the "Westcott Cup" this 
year, and although we didn't manage to find our usual form for this 
competition we still managed to finish fourth. 

This year, for the first time, a team was entered in the "Rifle Clubs," 
teams of four people being nominated, running concurrently with the 
"Queen's Prize" first stage. We shot much better than anticipated, but 
were closely beaten into second place by a team consisting entirely of 
members of the South African National Team. 

. It was very pleasing to see the Allevn Old Boys' Rifle Club well 
represented during the N.R.A. meeting. Altogether eight people entered 
the whole or part of the meeting. Of these we must congratulate Colin Gibbs 
on a very successful first meeting and also on his successes during the 
Surrey Me~ting. . 

The Club plans to enter teams in the following competitions at Bisley 
during the summer. If any Old Boy is interested in competing ili theSe, or in 
any .22 matches, would they contact the Secretary or come along to the 
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Club on any of its regular Tuesday evening sessions at the school range. 
Past and Present match in April. 
Surrey Veterans' match in June. 
Surrey Civilians' match in June. 
Surrey Astor match in June. 
Ashburton Veterans' match in July. 
Rifle Clubs in July, 
and the Westcott Cup match at Ash in October. 

FOOTBALL CLUB 

A.N.M. 

This is the 60th season of the Southern Amateur League and a 
celebration dinner was held in November, 1967, at Plantation House in the 
City. The Club contingent made the other guests well aware that we were 
one of the two founder members still playing in this league. The evening 
was an excellent one, with an unexpectedly Southern Amateur League type 
speech from Sir Stanley Rous and, of course, the inevitable reminiscences 
over pints in the bar afterwards. 

The season thus far shows promise of a satisfactory report to come in 
April rather than one which will cause really great celebrations. The 
continual success of the School side now appears to be an annual certainty 
and whilst our entry to the 1st Division three years ago was the first almost 
in living memory, our remaining there becomes more certain as the seasons 
go by. Continued prosperity at the School will, undoubtedly, help matters 
and, at the least, can ensure our stay in the Division for many years 
to come. 

This season we have acquired the services of Brian Wood (Leyton 
Orient) as Club Coach and he has greatly improved the general fitness of 
those members who have used his services-regrettably too few. The 
combination of School success and its effect on the Club, plus real fitness, 
must improve our chances of winning the Southern Amateur League 
Championship for the first time in our history. 

Once again the Club is captained by Andre Cutress, who manages to 
weld his charges into an effective side. The 1st XI are currently lying 
midway in the league but have already disposed I)f the Norsemen, last 
year's champions. The season started with a very good run but this was not 
sustained. However, we did send a side to the Old Lyonians' new 6-a-side 
tournament and came away worthy winners. Our keeper, David Rowlands, 
had a "shut out" and received nothing but praise from all who witnessed 
his fine performance. 

The other four Club sides are currently midway in their Divisions 
with therefore little of consequence to report from them. All Club sides 
still have an interest in their respective sections of the Old Boys' Cup, 
but the 1st XI have already said goodbye to the A.F.A. Cup. Roger Whitten 
continues to represent us in the Southern Amateur League representative side 
and Peter Wright has just been selected to join him in the next Southern 
Amateur League representative League fixture. 

In conclusion, we have to report the resignation of our Chairman, 
Alan Beaumont, for business reasons and a consequent move to Essex. He 
was only in his second season as Chairman, but already making his presence 
felt. In the meantime Peter Reeve has agreed to serve as Chairman until 
the end of the season. 

P.J.R. 
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ALLEYN OLD BOYS FOOTBALL CLUB DINNER 
Attention is drawn to the Football Club Annual Dinner which is 

being held at the Greyhound Hotel, Cr~ydon, on Tuesday, April 23rd, 
at 7 p.m. for 7.30 p.m. All Old Boys Will be welcome, especially former 
members of the Club. 

This year's speaker is Cliff Holton, a former Crystal Palace and 
Arsenal player. 

l\ll enquiries and applications for tickets to be addressed to the 
Orgamser, Peter J. Reeve, at 100 The Woodlands, Beulah Hill, S.E.19. 
Telephone No. LIV 3269 (Works No. 539 5016) . 

TENNIS CLUB 
With another season upon us, we look to maintain the improvement 

shown last year. 
Although las~ year Finals Day was again delayed until September, 

many members will be pleased to learn that we are reverting to July this 
year for the non-~andicap events. As just as many members seemed to 
prefer Septembe~, It has been suggested that the handicap events be played 
on . a league baSIS throughout the summer, with the Finals in September. 
It IS hoped that members will support this so that we may enjoy the best 
of both worlds. 

In addition, we shall have our usual Cup and friendly matches with 
Club night every Wednesday. . ' 

Vaca~cies ex!st for new mez:tbers of all categories, especially ladies, 
and full InformatIon may be obtaIned from the Hon. Sec., Dick Stickney, 
16 Woodstock Gardens, Foxgrove Road, Beckenham, Kent (Tel. 650-7093), 
or from any member of the Committee at Burbage Road. 

G.P.S . 

CRICKET CLUB 
The 1968 season opens at the beginning of May and the full fixture 

list has been arr~nged for three Saturday and two Sunday elevens. 
The t~ur wll.l take place during the second week in August with 

fixtures agaInst Wlmborne, Weymouth, Bournemouth, Old T auntonians and 
Swanage Cricket Clubs. 

As usual, we offer a warm welcome to new members, particularly those 
who have recently left school. The Hon. Sec., R. Dunley, will be pleased 
to give further details and can be contacted at 18 Becmead Avenue, S.W.16, 
STR 2765, or at Burbage Road. 

Dear Sir, 

R.D. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

"Hill Place," 
Goffs Park Road, 

Crawley, 
Sussex. 

January 25th, 1968. 

Some of the men who were at school with me may be interested to 
know that recently I succeeded in passing the Oxford Local Examination in 
Italian, oral and written. The last exam I sat for was the London University 
General Schools in 1919 when I was still at school; I managed to pass. 

Yours sincerely, 
K. N. WILCOCKSON. 

(Cribbs 1912-19) 
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The Editor. 
Sir, 

EDW ARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE 

On December 21st, 1967, the much loved and respected Headmaster 
of my Primary School retires after 14 years at St. Michael's School, 
Sydenham. 

He is Mr. AlIen C. Baker, an AO.B. who was at Alleyn's School from 
1920-27, a School Prefect and House Captain of Cribb's. 

For me, this is rather a personal request to have this mentioned in a 
forthcoming magazine as I left his school only this year to become a new 
Alleyn's boy and feel very proud to be attending the same school as he did. 
Unfortunately Mr. Baker was taken very ill two-and-a-half years ago, but his 
sheer determination to carry on his work helped him to the wonderful 
recovery he made, but unfortunately to an early retirement. 

I know he follows all news of AO.B.s most closely in the magazines 
and feel sure that Alleyn's School, along with past and present pupils of his, 
would like to say, H To you, Mr. Baker, who have given so much help, 
guidance and happiness, may we say Thank you, Good Health, God Bless 
and wish you many, many happy years of retirement." 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD E. COLDHAM (age 11). 

(Smith's House, 2E.) 

The Editor regrets that through lack of space interesting letters from 
A W. Reed, A. E. Reedham and Jimmie Barnes (H The Old Dominie ") 
(Brading's 1910) have had to be held over. It is hoped that it may be 
possible to print them in a subsequent issue. 

THE NEWS LElTER 
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you 
up-to-date news of events of the previous month and reminders of 
coming events, both Club and School. The price is Ss. 6d. for twelve 
issues. A specimen copy may be obtained by sending a stamped 
addressed envelope to J. W. Nye, 110 Dulwich Village, S.E.21. 

Order your copy NOW and never be out of touch. 

NEXT ISSUE 

Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are 
welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or if for the 
Old Boys' Section of the magazine to the Old Boys' Editor, T . H . 
Bamford, 19 Gilkes Crescent, S.E.21, on or before April 30th, 1968. 
Correspondence relating to advertisements should be sent to J. R. Cleary, 
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary, "Edward Alleyn" Magazine Advertisements 
Committee, 56 West Side, Clapham Common, S.W 4. 

Oxford College of Technology 
(proposed Polytechnic) 

Principal: HOWARD BUCKLEY, A.RC.A., A.T.D. 

DEGREE COURSES 
The following three-year full-time courses are offered leading to the 
award of the University of London External Degree:-
B.A. General-Modern Languages or European Studies. 
B.Sc. Economics-Economics, Government, Industry and Trade, 

Economic History. 
B.Sc. Electrical Engineering. 
B.Sc. General-Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, Physiology, 

Zoology, Mathematics. 

DIPLOMA COURSES 
Post-Graduate Diplomas in Industrial Chemical Practice and 

Management ( 1 year) and in Urban Planning and Design 
(2 years) . 

College Diplomas in Architecture, Planning, Surveying, Book and 
Magazine Publishing and Production, Graphic Design, 
Mechanical (with Automobile or Production) Engineering, 
Garage Practice and Management. 

Higher National Diplomas in Business Studies and Mechanical 
Engineering. 

OTIIER FULL-TIME COURSES 
National Diploma in Catering and Hotel-keeping, Diploma in 
Institutional Management, General Catering Diploma of the Hotel 
and Catering Institute, Certificate in Cartography, Course for Child 
Care Officers, Course for Health Visitors, Linguist and Secretarial 
Courses, Courses for Grad.RI.C. and Grad.lnst.P. 

Further particulars and application forms from:
THE REGISTRAR, 
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD. 



A career as a 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 
offers: 

OPPORTUNITY: 
On qualification you can expect a starting salary of 
between £1,500 and £1,600 a year in the London 
area (commencing salaries will normally be less in 
the provinces). Opportunities are open to you in 
practice, in industry and commerce, education or a 
variety of other walks of life. 
It takes three, four or five years to qualify as a 
chartered accountant, depending on the level of 
education you have reached. This, your age and the 
district in which you work will govern your salary 
during training. 

VARIETY: 
Accountancy is not a dull or monotonous profession. 
Many problems, each requiring a different solution, 
occur every day and it is often necessary for the 
chartered accountant and his articled clerks to travel 
extensively, sometimes abroad. 

SECURITY: 
Chartered accountants are always in demand. They 
can be sure of employment and opportunities for 
advancement whatever the political situation or the 
state of the business economy. 

The booklets "Become a Chartered Accountant" and 
"See a Chartered Accountant" issued by The Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, will 
tell you more. Send for copies. 

To the Secretary, The Institute 01 Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 
City House, 56/66 Goswell Road, London, E.C .I 

Please lend me copi .. of "Become a Chartered A ccountant" and 
tI See a Chartered Accountant H 

"AMB. .. . . . . .•. . . ..•. ... •. . .. . . ..•. . . . ••.... . . . . .. . . . .. • ADDRBSS . . .. .. .• .• . .• . ... . • •••• •. .. • . •. ...• .•. ••• • 

Nimrod World's first land
based turbo- jet submarine 
hunter-ki ller and maritime 
reconnai ssance aircraft. 

velD Wotld-beating Btitish 
airliner. Now developed as 
the RAF:s latest strategic 
transport. Only 16 hours fly
ing time to Singapore. 

Hercules Versatil. tactical 
transport. 

Belfast Strategic freighter. 
R.A.F:sbiggest-ever aircraft 

SA33D Air-portabl. tactical 
support helicopter. 

Dominie Fast. twin-jet 
advanced navigation train.r. 
already in RAF. service. 

Have you any plans for the future? 
Above are some of the R.A.F.rs 

The R.A.F. is also seeking a new gener
ation of officers. Not only the pilots and 
navigators who will fly the new aircraft, 
but also the Ground Branch officers who 
make flying possible: the engineers, 
logistics experts, personnel managers, 
ground defence specialists, air traffic and 
fighter controllers and many others. They 
will all have important work to do. 
If you are interested, now is the time to do 
something about it. Ask your Careers 
Master for some R.A.F. pamphlets-or 

get him to arrange for you to meet yol11' 
R.A.F. Schools Liaison Officer for an 
informal chat. 
Or, if you prefer, write to Group Captain 
M. A. D'Arcy, R.A.F., Adastral House 
(2SHDI), London, WCJ. Please give your 
date of birth and say what qualifications 
you have or are studying for (minimum 5 
G.C.E. '0' levels including English 
language and mathematics), and whether 
you are more interested in a flying or 
ground branch career. 



H. A. R. BANFIELD & SON 
Timber Merchants 
Fencing Contractors 

TIMBER IN ALL SIZES 
HARDBOARD, WALLBOARDS 
GATES, PLYWOOD, RUSTIC WOOD 
FENCING MATERIALS, WATTLE HURDLES 

INTERWOVEN PANELS 
All Types of Fencing Erected and Repaired 

Estimates Free 

103-105 BARRY ROAD, S.E.22 
(Underhill Road Corner) 

Telephone 01·693 5022 

EFFICIENT DELIVERY SERVICE 

BRIAN GREEN (CRIBB'S) 

WELCOMES ALLEYN'S BOYS
PAST AND PRESENT-TO 

l.lhe [JJ..rt c5tationers 
31 CluLicl1 CUllage, cS' 6.21 

Tel. 01-693" 5938 

WHERE HE STOCKS ALLEYN'S SCHOOL 
ETCHINGS AND CRESTS ORDNANCE 
SURVEY MAPS ARTISTS' MATERIALS 

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS 

THE SCHOOL SHOP 
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22 

Tel. 01-693 2743 
J. 

School Regulation Clothing 
Grey single-breasted Suit, three-button Coat, Terylene and 
Worsted. 
SIZES: 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Price : 180/- 186/- 190/ - 194/- 198/- 216/- 219/-

SIZES: 7-8 

Grey Knicker Suits, Terylene/Worsted 153/-

Black Shoes 
SIZES AND HALF SIZES: 2-51 6-11 

37/11 59/11 
YOUTHS' SIZES: MEN'S 

White Shirts 121" 13" 131" 14" 141" 141"-16" 
Collar .attached 18/- 19/- 20/- 21/- ?3/- 30/-

Grey Sleeveless Pullovers from 22/-

SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS 

ALLEYN OLD BOYS 
CLUB COLOURS 

Ties, 8/11; Crested, 16/11. Cravats, 34/- and 50/-. 
Neck. Squares, 30/-; Crested 52/-. Hand Woven Wool 
Scarves, 25/-. Cuff Links, Crest and Colours, 57/6 Crested 
Chain Tie Holders, 37/6 Tie Slides, 32/6. Tie Tack,32/6 
Sweaters, 70/-. 
Blazer, Navy or Black, including Crest and Crested Buttons 

Gold Wire Badges ... 
Crested Buttons 
Crested Tankards 

from £10 10s. Od. 
'" £2 450 Od. 

Large 2/9 Small 2/6 each 
i ' pt. 55/- 1 pt. 70/-

All Plus Postage 



BELL WEDDINGS AND 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 

PHOTOSTAT PRINTING SERVICE 

I a Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E.IS 
Telephone NEW Cross 1759 and 01-274 8375 

ESTABLISHED IN DULWICH IN 1899 

Marten & Carnaby 
JOHN F. BAGSHAW, P.A. I., P.R.S.H. , STANLBY F. BAGSHAW, P.R. I .C.S., P.A.I . 

CHARTERED AUCTIONEERS & ESTATE AGENTS 

SURVEYORS & VALUERS 

Thurlow House, 
Thurlow Park Road, S.E. 21 
(Ad,. West Dulwich Station) 

Tel. 01-670 1144 

119 Dulwich Village, 
S.E.21 

(Opposite The Old College) 
01-693 1515 

S TAR T ·R I. T E 
BOY'S BlACK 

OXFORD 

JAtON I Oxford 
Resin 

Strong Resin Sole in 
Three Fittings from 

sole. 

Black, 
C. D, E 2-/0. 5:1/11 

OAKlEY'S 27-29 Norwood Rd., HERNE HILL. S.E.24 
Tel. 01-674 6874 

LTD. RONS 
S(;HOOL OF 

MOTORING 

cc A CKNOWLEDGED AS THE BEST 
TO PASS THE TEST. " 

3, CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.lS 
Phone : 01-6302103, 1566 

6, BELMONT HILL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13 
01-8523742 

19, EAST BTREET, BROMLEY. KENT 
01-460 0205 01-464 5610 



BRITAIN'S LEADING BUILDERS MERCHANTS 
ROOFING AND INSULATION CONTRACTORS 

HALL & CO. LTD. 
'-------- LOCAL OFFICE ---------' 

MELBOURNE GROVE • EAST DULWICH 
S.E.22 

Telephone: 01-693 0031 

SEE THE DISPLAY OF 
HEATING APPLIANCES ~ SANITARY WARE 

IN OUR SHOWROOM. 

Head Office: 
VICTORIA WHARF, CHERRY ORCHARD ROAD, 

CROYDON, SURREY 
Tel. 01-688 4444 

ESTATE AGENTS VALUERS 

AUCTIONEERS SURVEYORS 

R W Gray & Co 
Ronald W Gray A.A.L.P.A. M.R.S.H. (Brownl) 

1/3 Half Moon Lane SE 24 

Te101-274 3113 

pa 

Make your 
'0' or 'A' levels 
Y#ork for you 

As a school-leaver, your '0' or 'A' 
levels are the first real signs that you 
are more valuable to yourself than you 
think. Anyway, we think so, and we 
want to talk to you about your career; 
about your working for us; and about 
your getting to the top, using the same 
qualities that you put into passing 
those exams. 

If you have at least four '0' level 
passes, including Maths and English 
Language (or are expecting to get 
them), or as many 'A' levels as you 
like, do write to us now. We will send 
you full particulars about a worth .. 
while career with Barclays Bank. 

Write to the Staff Managers 

Barclays Bank 
54 Lombard Street, London, BC3. 
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TEL. 01-S"3 2277 

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. L TO. 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21 I 
ESTABLISHED 1797 

. _, __ -------.11 

BOOKSELLERS - PRINTERS - STATIONERS 

84, Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21 
Tel. 01-6700044 

for all that is best in Stationery, Book~, Cards and Fountain Pens 

Printing Dept. : 86, Norwood "High Street, West NQrwood 
. S.E.17 

. . Tel. 91-670 4222 

'. 

FIVE CENTIJRIES 
OF 

CAMBRIDGE MUSICIANS 
1464 - 1964 

By 

W. J. SMITH, M.A. 

10/ 6 

Obtainable from 

W. HEFFER & SONS, CAMBRIDGE 
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LydaJl & Son, Ltd., West Norwood, S.E. 27 


